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wolfville. nova sc :IDA\ OCTOBER 19, 1923
VoLXLIII. No. 1. DR. W. S. WOODWORTH 

HONORED
GREENWICH

Mr. Dexter Forsythe has his apple 
•d Away at Lockport Last Friday emptoying1 a gixx^mm*

f death of Dr. James Glen Allan, ber «fjomg women ^“Friends in 
for nearly three years was a popular « ^murdtv of Mr. Mason Griffin, 
useful citizen of this town ocçurrÿ cominmu y hjg ^ acci.
jfiday last at his home at Lockport, ^ent one cjay fa; week.
An illness of nearlya ybars duration. Mr T j. Borden, one of our most ener- 
year ago Dr. and Mrs. Allean moved „etic residents has been taking good 
Bckport, the doctor always having oflFjre prevention Week and had
bed the strongest affection for his Mf Cgush of Belcher Street, the profes- 
pme. About the beginning of - , r|unni.y sweep, thoroughly cleanfear he suffered a stroke ofparaljr- Ms J,im£ j^o had a good bit of new 
ffoom which he never recovered, work done in the repamng of one.
md slowly approaching until on Fn- ™herg should foll(w his good example 
test, m the house where he was born . 3eaM)n of the yeari especially.
Sty-one years ago, he passed away. Mrs ^dadotte Bishop, our oldest re- 
fa an Arts course at McGill Um- 9ident' has been visiting her old time 
gy, of which he was a GoldMedalist. • Mrs Fljza Bishop—widow of
«course in Medicine at the old Hall- th| ^ I-nvi'tt Bishop, a life long resi-

«a. ne tsüsssn
ft he practiced for thirty years. I Ç . Charles Bishop

He was a man of sterling qualities I., A Famj, Age Record ", The two gen-

s ssvfpjas as tUtsS f.A
or some time^rftaepüwfifed^the I and brigbt in doing business for

Dn of superintendent of toe Sunday thejr [arms they are left of a healthy 
H, and was active in every depart- Uved family of this county, and are 
.-of the church and communfty life. 0f our residents, Mrs. Fred-

trnued in a small way the practice i p .
profusion ministering chl,?^L^ Nothing the matter with the weather

>r and unfortunate, many^ofwtom ” | ,d prOVince for the month of
ason to remember hun with grab- Q^ber, a„ thru to3t week perfect sum- 

^ Many friends in this v'Ciraty ^ like weather, and we were not sur-
-1th sincere sorrow of his demi»? to learn of Mayflowers beiqg.pick-

Allan is survived by his widow. jn fuU bloom up near Kehtvi..-,.— 
rfughters and one son. | near by a good quanity of npe cultivât

AVONPÔRT I Belt”Fenwick'attended, as piest

Olive Barker nwtorod from Hah^ the Wilcox-n“

►•si&'yrs.'Kin! | -æS. «fa...» .««

. Annie y ni'n'iA^iSf'V'.u.n.T'ïr'. Tn.
has been spending a lew ua,« *1tn|the udies Institute meeting-at Port
r^Kershaw^accompanied by her Williams^tThur^ya=n. Us* 
nd daughter, have b“nI A good nunVber from her attended the 
r’s daughter, Mrs. Frederick Wal I Bro„n—Chipman wedding last Thuis- 

, , I day evening, which took place in toeI. Arthur Lockhart has returned ch‘rch Port Williams.
New Brunswick, where she hasbeen ^ afid Mrs Thomas Arbucle, of Mass, 
ig a few days with her husband, t a few day8 la8t week and over Sun- 
n Lockhart, and son, Purdy. |day guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I Edna Porter is spending a t r Borden. vou
t the home of Mrs. Rafuse, Wolf-1 ‘^rs BrCnton L. Merry and little son " This being the golden jubilee of your

... tu nmnks I F.ngene, who has been visiting at the professional life, we ask you to acoept
Miss Minnie Brook.. I bQme 0f ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. tbjs purse of gold m addition to our affec- 

Pearson the past two weeks, left to return tion and we also wish for you and yrar 
to her home, Bear River, last Saturday. wife. who

Mr? and Mrs. A. Banks, < Kingston, has done so much in atimg 1®U to'fav?

'

. JAMES GLEN ALLENACADIA AND TECH PL 
TO DRAW

ACADIA UNIVERSITY NOTES

The annual Freshman-Academy foot- 
. . „ _ _ -ball game was played Monday on the

and Annapolla Çoun- camp’g. The struggle afforded great I --------
oznOct. 2-3-4, 1M3. amuaement. Some fine work was done Fit IntsrcolUgiat* Football G 
—7 , by the Academy, but no score could be >” r,r« ,nter2 the Season

Clsu 1» Apple» I ma(je and the game will be played over I .-2s«rsVSXt ,w2 ■
2nd'$4h AmL at5Sk £} a5ge"d,cltl8- He b m the W esV dia forced their opponenU to touc

WSrâjfMJt A-** S-W "hâ
“^veSJm^rizes donated by J.O. f Allisters mother wdl remam lo^|forthe fae ^toallv^
lüd8$4LOHd<Ê' Bmi' l8t $5' C" ^ C0X’ Heston Flanagan Watemlk, has ftye y™ft?ne where several s<

1st $5 ^1E Bent been el«ted president of the A«idcmi After a nice kick by
T'%. VX (Pc h f Rmi 2nd $4 A Theological Club which this termfo™' however, the ball was once me.

, H' E B“t’ M lions independently of the University. I{ immediate danger. Play
A I Morse & Son I Meetings of the: student council, P”-' very unevenly throughout toe 

1ct Riimér^Windtor Forks’ skled over bV S. S. Chipman. are bmg q[ the period. in the second p 
IS <9 IT Wood-1 held from time, to time for toe purpose dia got they- half line into bate
Îa pLCùlK’.4th $2' C Of student legislation and to prosecute orde‘ and kept the ball within

fe™'- & Son miscreant Fresh mem yard line for the most of-Jw > ■. Lwtwrgs Sasawf; *■ ■ » ». c. a-. • ter “■ ' L*te a
. Q«* 2. I Much interest is being taken in the de-1 cQach who arrived last week, they

One box ready for shipment, fruit wrap-1 bate this evening between representatives v, aWe to put Up a good fight a J 
ped. - » |of Acadia and Oxford Universities on the AUison at Sackville next week

^ ^ Nov.tea^otUS¥«toy T»
Son, 2nd$3. RalphDuncanson.glmoteto. BMuffclen of^rmouth, a B^^'ll.^emtiey^SuthS^S;

Gravenstoni 1st $4. H. E. Bent, 8tudent at Acadia Seminary was called gchurman, Crease. Backman, I 
S3-, Ç. C. H. Eaton, Canard. 3rd $2.1 homc la8t Friday by toe death of her Quartere, H. Morrison, R. GUber 
Ralph Duncanson, 4th tl. R. S. Palmer, I fatber dj8. Fullback, Henderson.

Red Gravenstein: 1st *4. Henty p|l —I jenkj^^Rhodeni^^Anih'rsi'in,'

BSo?i Wiaste$4ilH Eldf^t H' E’ Btn Mann: 1st *2. R. S Palmer, 2nd *1.5-1 Noble; Halves. Chipman Johnson 
King. 1st M. H. E. Bent. I n. Dunn. 3rd $1. J. N. Dunn. 3rd|l. g. Elderkin; Quarters. J. ElderkuJV8.S ft .’S1Æ eJ*-- 1 F"‘“k'

l. m™ * ira» rktl =.
Class 3. . .. I Chute. Berwick, 2nd $1,50 R. S. Palmer. | Of all the months of toe year Ol

Boxed Apples, ready for export, fruit Ontario: 1st $2. Arthur Parker, Ber- ,8 the most to be counted on for el 
wrapped. , . wick, 2nd $1.50 W. C. Spurr, 3rd $1. H. 1^,™ Youth’s Companion. J

Best 6 boxes, any one variety. 1st $16. E Bent. „ March, toe much abused, has it
H. E. Bent. Tupperville. ' „ I Pewaukee: 1st $2. Susie Chase, Port cubar and surprising splendors, its

Best 3 boxes, any one variety. 1st $81 williams. 2nd $1.50 Arthur Parker, 3rd dcn revelations of Tight, its nch. 
H. E. Bent. $j. w. B. Wallace, Newport Landing, dpetions of glory to come. Bur MlCollection of Varieties, 5 specimens I gt^H^K.^errei 3rdS$l. H. D. John- j st'»"1. rasliX'^r/are

“’Red Russet: 1st $2. A. L. Morse & Son, ^rsof'herownandk overwick tl

PRIZE WINNERS
»%V,tot^Mon,Hi.Wd.n>Ju^l«

Dr William S. Woodworth, well known 
physician of Kings County for the past 
ifty years, was on Saturday evening, at 

his home in Kentville, made the reapient 
of a pleasant surprise, when sixty prom
inent people from all parts of toe County 
visited and presented him with an add
ress and a purse of $1,000 in gold, to ede- 
brate his seventy-sixth birthday and h» 
golden jubilee anniversary as a meclic^ 
doctor. The purse was contnbuted by 
his friends from all parts of Kings County 
who had received his untmng aeryioM 
during his fifty years of practice. Ur. W.
B. Moore, who read the address, expos
ed his own personal appreciation of Ur. 
Woodworth's friendship and untiring ser
vices in the interests ofothers during their 
long career together, as brother pnysi-
“rot. R. B. Layton representing toe
clergy, also spolié for a few minute*. The 
address as read and presented by Dr.
Moore follows: __ ..

To William Somerville Woodworth. 
M. D.. on the Golden Jubilee of his mcdi-
CalFe»rmen spend fifty years in any pro
fession that required years ofprepma- 
tion. this pnvilege having been »v« 
to you, we. a few of your friends, avail 
ourselves of this occasion to express our 
appreciation of your services during the
1>aA doctOT mayywell say “ I am the tat 
to welcome the soul that arrlv” 5?™

who are living today who took to you

^orTus- It Uwlffadfftl,editor 
is the flower of our Ciu istain cijü^aüon. 
As a doctor you have given toe best of 
your life to others, failing none, in calm 
or in storm, in summer or in winter, m 
poverty or in affluence, not for love of 
rain, but for love of man. Mowing him 
who came not to be ministered unto, but 
to minister and to give his life a ransom 
for many. Now in the evening time we 
wish you to remember that we are stil 
indebted to you and nothing material 
can ever discharge that debt, but only 
friendship and affection. These we assure

Kings, Hanrs, 
ties Exhibit! Anniversary as a

North

also

OCTOBER

each, properly named. ,
Best collection, 5 varieties: let $12. Reu ...   ----------- -—,. lra uwll

W. C. spurr, Melvem Sq._ 2nd $10 C Ch 12nd $150 H. E. Bent, 3rd $1. Susie Clmse. I [hem and on, „f her azure mo
Salome: 1st $2. A. L. Morse & Son, I too bkely to turn Into a lower!

noon, when the unwary have
g&Srti. a! JLÀMp& faS Læ mEt EHiot SmithT Sfe

n^êstœllection.lO varieties 1st *6- W- ISuttoM^Brauty: 1st $2. J. E. Taylor, 
q. Spurr. 2nd $5. F. B. Stead, Kentvffie.
3rd U. H. K. Pierce, Wolfvüle. 4th $3.

. E. Taylor, Sheffield Mills, 5th $2. R.
,. Palmer, Windsor Forks, 6th $1. J.

noon, w 
upon her.

October is trustworthy, with 
Sheffield Mills. „„ , _ _ , I and golden .radiance. Sometirr

Seek-no- further: 1st $2. J. E. Taylor. , b storms come, baring the. 
Tolman Sweet: 1st $2. J. A. Mag“. shattering the woodland gl Port Witems, 2nd $1.50 ^ N- Dunn.15

tion agent, 
lick list. Sunday school was■

drenched air is full of yellow butterflies, Rec. Scribe. Sis. Dolpha Holmes. A. k. djelon on Sunday, where they spent the
which seem sun-drenched too and flit as S., Bro. W. A. Walsh: 1. S . Sis InezCariy. . wjth relalives,
lightly and lazily as the leaves from red o. S„ Bro. Kempton Ancerson; r. w. Miss Marion Sutherland, of Amherst, 
clover to red clover. The bluebirds sing p„ Sis. Winnie Hills. | wbo ba8 inati,. many friends in this place

TO GET TOuiTiFSTO MAKE ROAD
stirs memory as it then stirred hope. The PAY I ^ js now progressing finely in her train-
hills far away are shrouded in a soft daze, ~ZZ~\ , M ing for a nurse at a hospital in Rhode
not clear-cut as in the August sunshine Wide Publicity Effort is Now Ming js^nd and Very muen interested in her
but misty, dreamy, shadowy, touched Proposed in British Columbia 
with uncertain glamour of the low and 
fading sun.

Ana there is undeniable a melancholy 
about it alf, especially to him who has 
reached the October of life as well as of 
the year. -But. as with the year, so with 
life; the quality of the melancholy depends 
much upon ourselves. Well for us if we 

. . r, n,-t, of 12 have Uved so that the turbulence of

ÏÏ5. ^d ^O H E B^t TupperviUe. the sunny grace of memory and love.
viUe,8rSd .tc'mVs.^J. Elikrt Smith, Wolf- AUTOS INVOLVED IN MANY AC- 
vme’ CIDENTS

Transcendent: 1st $1. H. E. Bent, 2nd —-
75 C. G. Cox, 3rd .50 J. A. Magee. OTTAWA, Oct. 17—Out of 27 level 

Montreal Beauty: 1st $1. Aubrey J. crossing accidents during September.
Smith, Upper Falmouth, 2nd .75 A. B. automobiles were involved in 20. accord- 
Graves, Kingston Village. ing to returns made to the Dominion Rail-

Any variety: 1st $1. Arthur Parker. way Board. In these 27 level crossing 
2nd 75 H. D. Johnson, 3rd .50 R. S. accidents six persons were killed and 39 
Palmer. .. - „ injured. Only five of the crossings on

Siberian Crab: 1st $1. Mrs. Guy San- wf,ich the accidents occurred 
ford. Coldbrook. tec ted. ,w

Class 7. Psars. In all 247 railway accidente
Best collection, 6 varieties: 1st $5. H. ported to the Commission for the month 

E. Bent, Tupperville. 2nd $4. J- Ç. Wood- resulting in 18 deaths and injuries to 264 
worth. Port WUliams, 3rd $3. Ralph Dun- persons. No passengers were killed, but 
canson, Falmouth, 28 were injured. Four employees were

Best collection, 3 varieties: 1st $2.60 killed and 170 injured. There were four- 
H. E. Bent, 2nd $2, R. 9> Palmer. 3rd teen fatalities and sixty-six persons m- 
$1.50 H. D. Johnson, 4th $1. Ralph Dun- jured apart from passengers and employ- 
canaon, 5th .50 J. C. Woodworth. M these latter including the level cross- 

Bartlett: 1st $2. Raph Duncanson 2nd ing accidents. '■ -Hi'.,"
$1.50 H. E. Befit. 3rd $1. Mrs. J. E.
SrtBose. 1st $2. H. E. Bent, 2nd $1.50

J'Clairerau:WUt$2. Arthur Parkrt, Ber
wick. 2nd $1.50 H. E, Bent, 3rd $1. J.
C. Woodworth. __ „ „

Clapps: 1st S2. Mrs. C. L. Baird Kent- 
ville, fed $1.50 H. D. Johnson, 3rd $1.
RFlemish Beauty: 1st $2. H. E. Bent,
2nd $1.50 Gerald Bent.

Louise Bonne: 1st $2. J. E. Taylor,

Winter Nellie. 1st $2. Ralph Duncan

«
ring to the address Dr. Wood- 
nketl the local friends for their 

wonderful gift and how very deeply he 
appreciated their wonderful friendship.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. H. 
G. Harris, Mrs. Dr. Rockwell. Mrs. 
Wylie Rockwell and others. Dr. Wood-, 
worth was at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Medical Society last summer, 
and made an honorary life member of 
the association in honor of his fifty years 
of service.

In re
worth tWolf River: 1st $2. D. L. B. Chute,

---------------- --------ur Parker, $150 j N. Dunn, 3rd $1. James
3rd $1. H. W. Porter, Kentville. Boyle Steam Mill. „ , ,

Clara 5. Delicious: 1st $2. Mrs. J. Elliot Smith.
Best plate of 5 apples. 2nd $1.50, J. N. Dunn.
1st $250. 2nd $2. 3rd $1.50. 4th $1. Clara 5 B.
Alexander: 1st A. L. Morse & Son, 'Best individual specimen: ,

Berwick, 2nd W. A. Kinsman, Upper -Ba|dwln: let $2. W. C. Spurr 2nd $1.- 
Dyke, 3rd ft D. Johnson, Wolfvüle, jq , N Dunn, 3rd $1. J. A. Magee. 4th J. N. Dunn, Port Wiuigms. Coxs Orange: 1st $2. W. C. Spurr,

Baldwin: 1st C. G. Cox, Canard 2nd Mclvem sq. %d $1.50 J. N. Dunn, Port 
Arthur Parker, Berwick, 3rd H. D. John- Williams, 3rd $1. J. A. Magee, Port Wtfl- 
eon, 4th J. N. Dunn.

Blenheim: 1st H. D. Johnson, 2nd H.
E. Bent, 3rd J. A. McDonald, Upper
° Ren Dtevls/is^HOTy P. Banka, Water- 
ville, 2nd- J- A. Magee, Port Williams.
3rd J. E. Taylor, Sheffield Mills, 4th J.

Dunn. -

”Gravenstein: 1st $2. J N. Dunn, 2nd 
$1.50 J. A. Magee, 3rd $1. C. G. Cox,
C McIntosh Red: let $2 J. 1 
2nd $1.50 W, C. Spurt, 3rd
} Kingflst'$2. Susie Cto»., PortWUl- 
lams, 2nd $1.50 W. C. Spurr, 3rd $1. 
H. P. Banks, Waterville.jfeîSKÿwjœ

- Clara C.

THANKSGIVING

Monday , Nov. 12, Armistice Day, is 
proclaimed in the Canada Gazette," as a 
general Thanksgiving to Almighty God 
for the bountiful harvest and other bless
ings with which Canada has been favored 
this year".

N. Dunn, 
$1. Mrs. work. Her friends Here are all glad to 

. O. helm, I bear this, and lots of good wishes
*®aiSe! AisL-"*"
ment to populate the territory tributary 
to the Pacific Great Eastern Railway,
the government-owned line. The govern- 1 1 --------
ment realizes that the surest way of mak
ing the railroad pay for itself is to increase 
population in toe country served by it 
It has arranged with toe Western Canada 
Colonization Company, backed by the i 
C. P. B. and the Dominion government, 
to assist in attracting settlers to the Fac
ile Great Eastern country. The tbvern- 
ment is now negotiating with representa
tives of Swiss colonization organizations 
with a view to having colonies of Swiæ 
farmers established in central British 
Columbia. . .

The government is ajgo determined 
to make a strong bid for a big share of 
the Western tourist business, wcause 
the cities of Vancouver a^d Victoria 
have proved during the past two or three 
years the phenomenal results that 
can be attained from judicious advertis
ing for tourists. Certain interests, close 
to the provincial government, are urg
ing the enlargement of the government s 
present “information bureau so as to 
give representation to all portions of 
the province in one central tourist organ
ization.

N. Orange: 2nd A. L. Morse It Son, 
3rd H. P. finks, 4th W. C. Spurt.

4tGrave™tcto.rlî«t W. B. Wallace. New- 
port Landing, 2nd C. G. Cox, 3rd Mrs. 
Oscar Chase, Port Williams, 4th A. C.
M Red1 VGra vena tein: 1st H.P. Banks. 
2nd H. Watts, Watervtile, 3rd D. L. B. 
Chute, Berwick, 4th H.E. Bent. 

Golden Russet: 1st C. G. Cox, 2nd A.
3rd J. A. McDonald, 4th

Coxs

50

ACADIA TEA ROOMCrab

Will open for public 
inspection and patronageC. Murphy,

^GanoVÏÏt W. C. Spurr, 2nd Arthur 
. Parker. Berwick. 3rd A. L. Morse & Son,

4tKtogaf lrt’a’p. Banks, aid H. D.
3rd J. A. McDonald, 4to H.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20

You are cordially invited to visit our quarters in
the Eaton Building.

Our aim is to provide satisfaction and attentive
McIntosh: 1st H. P. Banks, 2nd Mrs.

J. Elliot Smith. Wolfville, 3rd A. L. 
florae It Son 4 th W. Ç Spurr

Nonpareil: 1st H. E. Bent, 2nd W. C. 
Spun, 3rd J. A. McDonald.

Ribston. 1st H. P-Banks, 2idW. Ç. 
Spurr. 3rd Guy B, Sanfoid, Coldbrook,
4tR Î. Greening: 1st H. P. Banks, 2nd 
C.G. Cox Srd W.C. Spurr, 4th R.S.
^SUrk: 1st W. C. Spun, 2ml H. D. 
Johnson, 3rd J. N, Dunn, 4th J. A. Mc-

RedStark: 1st H. D. Johnson, 2ni'W. 
A. Kinsman, 3rd H. K. Picree, 4th Guy
B’Spy7 HtH. p. Banks, MJV.'C.Spurr, 
3rd Susie Chase, 4th H. E. Bent.

Wagner: 1st Guy B. Sanford, 2nd W. 
C. Spun; 3rd H.E. Bent, 4th Mrs. J.
E Wealthy: 1st. A. L. Morse & Son, 2nd. 
Mrs J. Elliot Smith, 3rd. W. C. Spurr, 
4th. A. Ç. Murphy, Pat Williams. 

Prizes 1st $2. 2nd. 1.60. 3rd. $1. 
Baxter- 1st A. L. Morse 6 Son, 2nd

■‘•dSn&îî'ïiV'S's^.
‘SS,TSl?„j l. « B =«

cï«3iï41jSB*â®

were pro-

were re- service.
JAMES BALCH,

Proprietor.

Hallowe'en and Thanksgiving post 
cards on sale at The Acadian Store. NOTICE

Prospective Electric Range Users

Tid-bits on the Tip of Even/bodyb Tbngue
The following figures give the power consumption 

in kilowatt-hours for $ix electric ranges in Wolfville during 
the three months ending September 30th, 1923:FreeWolfville, October IS, 1S23Vol. I, No. t. 443375

Sweet After 
Six Years

A young couple got married on 
Oct. 6th, 1917. As part of the 
festivities Moir's Cake was served 
and a piece saved as a-souvenir. 
Today It is as delicious as ever, 
though a little drier. And the al
mond paste was still intact!

442306Christmas Cake from Moir's.

You know Haskell Coffin- his 
drawings are featured on the front 
page of the leading monthlies. One 
graces a new OiristmaS Box of 
Moir’s Chocolates.

Johnnie ; " It’s no use Bill, we
can’t steal anything because the key 
doesn’t fit the pantry door.

Charlie: "All right then, well 
wait till Mother comes home and 
ask* reward for being such good

Average consumption for three months : 431 Kw.-hrs. 
Average consumption per month: 144 Kw.-hrs.

Average cost per month, at 3.6 cents per kw.-hr., $5.18
Apart from the convenience and cleanliness, of 

electric ranges, it will be seen that these costs compare 
most favorably with the cost of coal.

son. Class S. Plums.

RBrat conation”13 varieties: lit $2LM 
H. E. Bent. 2nd *2. R. S. Palmer. 3rd

The Wolfville Electric CommissionAs a matter of, fact cake often 
Improves with ageing. That's why 
many are already oçtforing then

«■se

m

j

Don't wait for buai- 
to pick up; pick 

up the business.

.

»

uuiSPmu *ltf
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PAGE TWO
G. W. V. A. TO RAISE " i BIBLE THOUGHT ] 

7^-FOR TODAY— 
—.aatfucrttJRJ" •

THE ACADIAN

slat
dai later. . .. to the Editor and intended for Pu™>" a view to establishing an endowro

Correspondence— Letters a^res^_ ■* Qr *^e paper only. The longer t >rder to guarantee an independent t
ratfoo must be short and legiblywntten All communications must bear the to serve all veterans and the depei
•n article the shorter its chance of m6er'*?i:,i The nublication or rejection of I [or many years to come.“œ*fof the writer, not rfces^yHf°' P.'lon^f the Editor No responsibUity is as- Thc money subscribed or
2Ses is a matter entirely in the duçretemof _____________  commands of the Association «y

by the paper for the opinions expressed—Y | predicament of the domimon co
was made known will be utihzed 1 
continuing the work for at last 
,nonth, until the results of the vc._. 
subscriptions campaign is known 
MacNeil, Dominion Secretary, who 
resigned, has offered to reran for 
period in a voluntary capacity.

iÆbe fair to
YOUR FARM

be

OCTOBER 1»
THE SINNER .-Therefore to him /

Humble^^urseh^^thwefore "un^r^Üiê

OCTOBER 21 , ,

my salvation.—Exodus 15.2.

OCTOBER 22
IDEAL WAY:—They helped

every one his neight»ur; andevoy one 
mW to his brother, Be of good courage.
—Isaiah 41:6.

TjAVE you figures to show how much 
tl your farm bringà in ? Perhaps you, 
are unknowingly buying things that your 
land cannot afford yet. Do you know if 
you are getting too much “ on credit r 

We shall be glad-to present you with 
one of our Farmers’ Account Books for 
keeping all ÿour farm records. It « 
simple, effective and easily kept.

Ask the Manager for a copy.

the royal bank
OF CANADA

WolMUe BranchiR ,Mgr. 
Port WlHlama Branch i R. S. Hockln, V

Editorial the
g;

0" PUlPJ0—cT.r>UCr^ohn,.|V.^<:day°‘ “
OCTOBER 23

5EVtHmtTara^Uand instructhe truth,A. N. GRIFFTNWASBADLY IN-

to sell
e fruit I N.w Minaa Man Fell From Ladder 23.

While Picking Applee >crop, the toward heîp'^tebuTtheonîy wayto nwket any appred-1 Qct. ll-A. N. Grif

Nova Scotia

twisted, and in endeavoring to jump cleat 
. he sustained his injuries. Mali

t for everything he gets; I Btotp^^Kei^li

DELIVERA^^rhedaUdiSv»

nf»edv when he cneth. the poor aiao 
Sd Stotoat hath no helper. Palm 72:12

OCTOBER 25
esUitm to So™'» over the works 
“‘thy hands; thou hast put all things un
der his feet.—Psalms 8:6.

CANNING BUNGALOW DESTROYED

V

Thou madserious; in fact, _

Tffito-j- a»j9^*ss?ssa,w£ S'sÆteïHSsfbsi Sr .b, «—a s

him, and you will keep “"ff^^l-essfully market fruit or otherm^£.’rJd<er,’Sn“Æ“ ’'««— <—»
long ago.

Office Supplies -CANNING, Oct. 14—A bungalow, the
§rv«fjSrieffiimt&

SSSHffB&fivsg
Seed smoke in the rooma«i«ev^ 

, minutes afterward a neighbM raw ttomes 
I&. from the rootled

It

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.
Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.

Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. • 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box, of 500. 
Cerbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.

for Typewriter Ribbons, any make.
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders 

for same, any size or style of ruling.

The Acadian Store

ig from the root, raiswi 
The Canning fire department ■**-- ---- Su - theU vidnity respooM. andthe wonderful heroine

Word has just been received of a most ££ '[act jj^t their efforts were
wonderful picture which is being given as ton^icapped by lack of hydrants they
a premium to all who subscribe to the with barrels of water to extin-
Famdy Herald and Weekly Star of Mont- hgthe flame8. The bedding aifo form-

mrich? hravy paper.
When one considers that two doUras 

secures the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star fora whole year (52 issu» °fJ2paje6 
each) including this beautiful and umpir
ing picture, one wonders bow it «done.
It is really a marvel, Each subecnbei. 
new or renewal, will receive the picture

SS»S ISHIPMENTS
form and our readers may obtain a .copy_________
StotteS?Odland widely Sto. | Halifax to London, Uv-
Montreal. No charge of any kind is made 
for this wonderful story, <

SIS ““
ssç sl «jnfi» s “yia

just the same hours justifi-
day obviously being to get extra pay woa ieight hour
îssatt»»* - « —•
3mm$mm

n wouk^Me an honest
j Mother (to farmer husband who h

ARMISTICE DAY CELEBRATION U

h « »». j» «,], » Siai-îsï sa

___carried out insucha manner ast0^rapd ™0J devotion to the
Sg,”' SS55Ï “J3SiSSU of «« o»™” » ï“™*lï
offered there lives.

Orders takena Keep Mlnard's Liniment In the and sheets

APPLE u
i

, Glasgow, Man- ____If you think of -j............. ........

BORROW INGIVlONEY - -Vthey spin.
Sellings, Fast Oil

Burning Steamers, Special Venti
lation for Apples-

Passages arranged by all principal 
lines to all parts.

for improvements or alterations, etc.
CONSIDER

toi cannot be called in during the term agreed upon, but
Th'e atove ^toseTon^monthly repayments-you can 

have quarterly or half yearly terms.
THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO,

i$1000.00 costs in

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.

and

OF HALIFAX
R. B. Blauveldt, Agent, Wolfville, N. S.uj££as?ssMSsS^s»is

SSïS3fÆK5S«tK3 », ** « «• « »
sun-ive.—“Atlantic Coast Merchant. . _______

arc Keeping friends Apply to

One of the most important things in life is 

them.
Friendships demand, attention, and there is 

nothing more binding than the little acts o 
remembrance that take so little time and mean 
so much.

Hutchinson’s Bus Service
UNITING COLONIES FOR THE J

done little or no fieldwork_ There shoujo oee ^ from the other hives andptoc 11 
least enough bees in the [live ^ th opposite side of the division boards I 
at least six or seven full sued on l together two weak colonie ■ '»
at the end of September or early one hive. Provision must be mad.

in October. Any colony with ies a double entrance. These colomra ca.
than this should be united. One good i jr) the usuai man er and can b .
strong colony is worth more than many either in the cellar or outside

»«»».£<*,g 5iSr»T5aKrâiAi. . 
ElrSEHrSâ ' D”““
wrath when the moving is done, and

«JE
only one apiary the uniting tobgtdane 
donne dull weather when the bees are 
SZed to their hives for several days

WOLFVILLE AND KENTV1LLE ROUTE
ViaLeave

Wolfville 7.10 a.m. 
Kentvilld 7.45 a.m. 
Wolfville 9.30 a. m. 
Kentville 11.IF a. m. 
Wolfville 1.30 p. m 
Kentville 2.30 p.m. 

, Wolfville 3.30 p.m. 
Kentville 4.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 5.45 p. m. 
Kentville 6.45 p. m. 
Wolfville 7.30 p.m. 
Kentville 9.00 p.m. 
Wolfville 9.45 p. m. 
Kentville 10.30 p. m.

Kentville 7.30 a.m. 
Wolfville 6.15 a. m. 
Kentville 10.00 a. m. 
Wolfville 12.00 noon 
Kentville 2.15 p.m. 
Wolfville 3.00 p.m. 
Kentville 4.00 p.m. 
Wolfville 4.45 p.m. 
Kentville 6.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 7.15 p.m. 
Kentville 8.00 p.m. 
Wolfville 9.30 p.m. 
Kentville 10.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 11.00 p.m.

Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Pt. Williams 
Pt. Williams 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 

Sunday Schedule 
Via

Main Road 
Main Road 

ain Road 
Williams 

Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road

KINGSPORT AND CANNING ROUTE

- In a dozen and one ways you maÿ use Greet
ing Cards to keep friends as a present reality, 
rather than a past possibility. Even if someone 
lives across the continent or over great waters, 
a '•Hello" written on a Greeting Card will 
strengthen the bond of interest.

The idea of using Greeting Cards lays claim 
to meeting the need and the interest of men of 
affairs and charming women enmeshed m the 
obligations of social life.

be at 
cover 
frames

1

Arrive
Kentville 10.30 a. m. 
Wolfville 12.45 p.m. 
Kentville 2.30 p.m. 
Wolfville 3.30 p.m. 
Kentville 4.30 p.m. 
Wolfville 5.30 p.m. 
Kentville 7.00 p.m. 
Wolfville 8.00 p.m. 
Kentville 9.30 p.m. 
Wolfville 10.30 p.m.

EESSSSr,
forged ahead, succeee to earn. 

He plodded on with farth and duel 
And when he won men called it luck.

Leave
Wolfville 10.00 a. m. 
Kentville 12.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 2.00 p.m. 
Kentville 3.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 4.00 p. m. 
Kentville 5.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 6.30 p.m. 
Kentville 7.30 p. m. 
Wolfville 9.00 p.m. 
Kentville 10.00 p. m.

J8And

If we count a hundred when angry i: 
may rave us a thrashing. , , There is a Greeting Card 

for every occasion
New Lamp Burns

94% Air* atj5,U^y method to unite two colonies 
together without the bees lighting is to 
finit smoke the colonies weB ami then 
to remove the cover and quilt from one 
of them and placing over the frarn^
single .«lw*l<>f^SXSfl6or-foerd and a. new oil lamp that gives an amazingly

SïSfêSïïsas ssa-sfess
SuSTsaJssiiS; ae'fliens^&H
well to kill one of the Qu-^ ^st Wore common kenmene ^ c ig

^i^rffi^emwhich

Via Arrive
Pt. Williams Wolfville 8 00 a. m.
Pt. Williams . Kentville 9.00a.m.

i gat K »;:
w. sasr-ast
Pt. Williams Kingsport 7.20 p m.
Canard St. Kentville 8.30 p. m.
Canard St. Kingsport 11.30^. m.

Sunday Schedule

Leave 4Scatter Sunshine 
with Greeting Cards

7.00 a. m. 
8.30 a. m.

Kingsport 
WoffviUe 
Kentville 10.00 a. m. 
Kingsport 1.00 p. m. 
Kentyille 3.00 p. m. 

/ Kingsport 5.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 6.20 p. m. 
Kingsport 7.30 p, m. 
Kentville 10.30 p.m.

Beats Electric or-Css

I

eCall and see our samples before placing 
your order.

Arrive
Kentville 11.00 a. m 
Kingsport 1.00 p. m 
Kentville 2.45 p. m 
Kingsport 4.00 p. m 
Kentville 6.00 p. m 
Kingsport 7.30 p. m 
Kentville 9 30 p. m 
Kingsport 11.00 p. m

VieLeave
Kingsport «VWV». m. 
Kentville 12.00 noon 
Kingsport 1.46 p. m. 
Kentville 3.00 p. m. 
Kingsport 5.00 p. m. 
Kentville 6.30 p.m. 
Kingsport 8.30 p. m. 
Kentville 1000 p.m.

\ Canayd St. 
Canard St.

PL Wms. & Bel. St. 
Canard St. 
Canard St.

Bel St. & Pt. Wms. 
Cajiard St. 
Canard St.

The Acadian Store
>U

/
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The Hantsport Acadian
DEVOTED TO ffHE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19,1923.

-y—-'

$2.00 per year.

Five cents per copy.
NEWS OF HANTSPORT CANADA AS THE STATES SEE HER

Mis, Mabel Archibald who ^ £ (By Bert E. Cobyer^mHU Newspaper, 
boured in the « Mission fieldsofl realize that the people of Can-
twenty-five /eara. .=*$ ada ™uld mTl^rd exagg^tedtottery
tongh, gave a most in the in the light of a compliment, we behve we

"a-iHEstirE s riwErsMSwassflKkTtitfsK*-. «■ ssa-rsia,-»» 
> ..d iygrtde; S^ilSWsSSft 
W| fSr“ * &T«îtiS6T5îïSSand Mrs W. A Brad^aw. q( Ha|i[ax lhe Dominion — Canadians -theraeWes
spe"|sunday with Capt. and Mrs. A M"- _

MfcJack Sparks and Unie ^nof “J 
New Glasgow, are guests of Capt. ^'"a$ plunge Canadian fin-

Capt.and Mrs. Macumber, are angng ance ="ine™ mto^.^chaoUca^-1
those registered at the HantepOrt cje^ payments go into hundreds of thousands 

Miss Jessie Borden, a recent graduait payments go mtun money
in Domestic Science .1 » ^ for te mymemTthe FecTeral taxes from
has accepted a position as ass«M which the interest payments are drawn,
tician at the Sanatorium. Kent ■ Canada might have met the

” *” isMüS'to'sSM
niraniltoute rtiXned recently immediately , upon the shoulders of her 

from an enjoyable visit Wh fnends in own people ^ÏJgJooSSxTof Dominion

H51 J«V- ESEsEsEE
'e'-eupttfcie ril*5

advanced by Canadian investors 
to the friends of plucky Canada

CANADA'S GREAT BUFFALO HERD 

In order to supply the need which Hants- Rapid Growth In Hardat W.lnwright

etiî5isss5,3SSM "‘-“isasssr"
reflect ito civic and social life, The Hants- , , n-v, been Canada's effortseSESS'MSSt tsSsSiSSSt^t SKÏ.1KLSÎ zrssszt ü&^ËsF'gÔSiadvance the interest of the community in atïtMQol&a^Sixtèm yeaïTago

aSwitir ss» smsK.*sr 2 iTSitare %sss z
sa«"SK." ss»“? "FEBrrn-rE ’£=been phrased ty a number of ourbest rnK «*»^dlh«m >^“mth

«ute to the^ver^t'Uonesight 
vite the harty co-operation of citizens m ” *emunense heni.  ̂J00 f anj.

î^ThMsiH’pML "n ’jjm-
animous approval of the Mayor andCoun- 6edy ™t the^rs as to their possible ex-

tinction and indicates a possible line of 
industrial development.

Notwithstanding the number taken 
from the herd from year to year to sup-' 
ply specimens to other parks in Canada, 
the United States, Great Britain and 
other parts of the Empire, it was found 
that some other disposition must be made 
of a large number in order that thepark 
might not become overcrowded. Hence 
the decision, indicated above, to kill two 
thousand animals, surplus to the require-
m<AnS arrangements have been œmpletod 
for the killing which will be conducted by 
experienced men under the supervision 
of Government officiate anfl earned out her Mass
with expedition and the employment of of ^ ' j Mrs D W Murray andhumane methods which will a.ro ensure M. re/umed

js ssrœïjgwgs se^sa*
4ï£SSrsâspj5Si "{Sseer-atotiSg;Their announcements in this issue are is not perauttti n the summer mont^. ^ pote have ^ the gue9ts of Mrs. 

worthy of public attention and we com- in order that ^mputKtagtmay ,;rae Qœ Holmes, left last week for Troy, 
mend them to our readers. Hantsport ed for the cold season When theJame ueo. ™ Mrg Pot£ leaving a few 
has well eqipped business houses that are cornr^ for the mugratso to^ later for Aylesford, where she wi
noted for square dealing and deserving ^S^'E n te Lpt ^the mam en- make an extentedl visit at the home o

ïfflttSXÆK ^£ ^t&MherdS^r.»2«k.
opportunity fW a closer relationship with mved areas Mrs E R. Gertridge entertained on
their customers, most of whom, we anti» berd. Riders A buildings where Tuesday evening of last week, in
cinate, will soon become constant readers dm^tiiem^ear th^ buffalo w.or of her son Char he, wlm eft «he

j uts^JSS. JïS£iïïsrr.x“sr„i 
jasrÆjstfsSwj “tc'tS'S.s: ft* w&su »•*• "s-1 ■ B-EH'HiS-Mt -sM-rj-re?;# ~ 1
toin prime condition, that is in, good flMh week_end. Wootaver left recently Came dames who had little and dames who

ftasttSSSySS SSsrsAi.'es»* » »"i"'-S|,,|j£|£
SeSSBÈst.» f-E1M^ £n Miller, of Sydney.

particular emphasize the wonderful sus- VSte^ne° ^P^hn River, spent
the^eM'wiâ Kna Mrs. For- 

the preservation of the hides and heads, sythe. Ra returned last week

-“WStSS TggSESeM
EsStHH^Fv^ue of considerable proportions fresn m town. 
this source. . __________

A SEASONABLE RURAL RHYME

Buy Your Goods atEDITORIAL NOTES

W. K. Sterling’* Dry Goods Store
HANTSPORT

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Man 
Tailored Coats

Latest Styles and Best Quality

HOSIERY
Holeproof Silk, Silk and Wool 

Fine Cashmere, all Kinds and Colors 
Golf Hose, etc.

CE DRESS GOODSSo far as we are able we are sending 
The Hantsport ACADIAN this week into 
every home in this vicinity, in order that 
ito contents may be duly inspected and 
pronounced upon. If any homes are in
advertently omitted we shall be very glad 
to supply sample copies on request. Look 
over the paper and let us know what you 
think of it. If you have, suggestions to 
make that will add to ito efficiency we will 
be pleased to receive and give them due 
consideration. Let us have news items 
that are real news and they will receive a 
place. Tell your friends about the paper 
and ask them to become regular patrons 
and readers. You can serve your commun
ity by assisting The Hantsport Acadian.

Homespun. Sport Flannels, Serges, all time Crapes, etc. 
Also a nice line of Ladies’ Furs 

call, you will save money by buying fromGive us a 
us. Best quality at lowest prices.

FOR MEN
CoatsA fine line of Very Stylish Fall and Winter Over 

Suits, Sweaters, Sacks of all kinds 
Stanfields Underwear 

and the famous A. P. H. Pants at $5.50 per pair.

money

the world over.
WHY THEY ADVERTISE

No limousine ever had stopped at her

So she just put an ad in the paper. 
She didn't want- work, so twas quite a 

disgrace _
To cut such an imbecile caper.

She made the assertion that she was a

Well knowing how such a statement would

To dames who had worn out the tele-

So she just put an ad in the paper.

The Hantsport Women's Institute has 
undertaken as a purely community work, 
in order to secure the publication of a 
newspaper that will furnish proper pub- 

- lidty for this section, to conduct a can
vass for subscribers to The Hantsport 
Acadian. In accordance with their pro
gram residents will be called upon dur
ing the next few days and they are asked 
to give canvassers a cordis reception 
and all assistance possible. When they 
secure one hundred paid yearly subscrip
tions the publishers will pay into the 
treasury of the Institute a handsome cash 
bonus which will be devoted to the carry
ing on of the various activities in which 
the women are engaged. We understand 
that the Institute» has in view several 
ambitious undertakings, and certainly 
the work which they have done dunng 
the past summer at River Bank Cemetey 
is well deserving of public approval. By 
aiding them in their present endeavor 
citizens will secure (or themselves all the 

% news of the community, Hantsport will 
«et the advantage of the services of aSSrJS^ewyg
and the orynitatipn pUced in a pon
toon to continue their beneficial opera-

41

She questioned each one in the very same

This minx with lhe ad.in the paper. 
“ How many in family? What do you

And^hey answered, though longing 
to acrape’er.

She promised ea<j^one

Though knowing 'twas fiction both simple
Yet fo^sodaT starvation she found it a

To have put her small ad in the paper!

was a

" 1 will work for

sss§|!
which ought to be encouraged. The pro- 
prietorsof,the Empire are young men of 
enterprise and good judgement and are 
doiruî their best to promote the welfare 
of Hantsport snd ito people.

If you heed the teachings of a first afflic
tion you may avoid the second.BE A BOOSTER

Do you know there’s lots of people 
Settin' round in every town.

Growlin' like a broody chicken
.sss'datisas”'

'Cause they ain't no use on earth,
You just be a booster 

Crow and boost for all you're worth 
If things iust don't seem to suit you, 

Andthe world seems kinderwrong. 
What’s the matter with a-booeton 

Just to help the thing along?
'Cause if things should stop a-goin 

We'd be in a sorry plight; , ,
You just keep that horn a-blowin 

Boost 'r up with all your might.
If you know some feller’s failins.

just forget ’em ’cause you know, 
That same fellow’s got some good

Them's*the ones you want to «h°w-

^^LcticMred

MacLaan’s Magazine. Canada's t*-

ache.t°PerhaprIJ^y go to bed ail nght aU 
free from «are and happy quite, but pains 
would teize me in the night. Then I would 
open up my jowls, emitting meet unearth
ly howls. Poor ma would sigh and pa 
would swear, but they would snatch my 
tummy bare and rub it gently here and 
there. Though long and patiently they 
knelt, the more they rubbed the worse I 
felt. I’m older now and wiser grown with 
broader girth of stomach zone. I must be 
careful how 1 grub it, for if it aches no one 
will rob it. 1 feed myself with greater care, 
my apples must be. ripe and fair, and very 
little pie or ham is stowed beneath my 
diaphragm.

popular every day. $3.00 a year oc te»
years for $5.00. Hand your subscript!* ________
to H. P. Davidson. The Magadne Man. p y Sybacription to<Uyrooster,

Hantsport Fruit Basket Co., Ltd.PORTER BROTHERS
Dealers in

Choice iEEF, FORK, LAMB, HAMS and BACON 
FRESH GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERY .

WALL PAPER snd CROCKERY WARE
specialty of lard and compound. Get our 

prices before purchasing elsewhere

Fruit Packages of all kinds 
Berry Boxes and Crates

Apple Boxe» and Shooks, Apple Graders, Box 
Presses, Staves and Heading

PRINTED ENVELOPES coat little 
tad they

‘ We make a

3% discount on all cash sales of $1.00 and over
more than plain
give a much better impeeeeen to your

indDriwutilized to the greatest poeible advantage, and price* _____
^tTwScTwh^™. ÊK Remember your frirod. « their bktiv 

the anr'inrs in the rear neat, while day by lending them: one of our pretty 
the mattren and bedding can be tfied Birthday Cards or Booklet!. The Aca- 
a cushion. \ - ' “AN Store.

Write for prices„ — OUR MOTTO -
Courteous treatment, Prompt service and an honest deal

to all
NOVA SCOTIAHANTSPORT,

>

GROCERES, FLOUR, FEED 15 p. c.OUR MADE-TO-MEASURE

Suits and Overcoats Smoked Meats Discount for Cash 
off Crockery and Glassware __ 

for one week from date

$

ARE SURE TO PLEASE 

Call and inspect our New Fall Sample»
Ammunition »Hardware

Edison Mazda Lamps
Glidden’s Paints and Oils, Jap-a-Lac 

Varnish Stains
$22 to $50

H. A. HART =

CHARLES DAVISONW. C. CURRY & SON
=

AGENT FOR _ _
CLOTH A L IT Y HANTSPORT

V
1

A

•I

]

/

V

I

'

EMPIRE THEATRE
hantsport

SATURDAY, OÇT. 20th 
SHIRLEY MASON

IN

“YOUTH MUST HAVE 
LOVE"

Admission: Children 15c. Adults 25c.

L. B. HARV1E
MEATS and GROCERIES

Our Specialties:

Hamburgher Steak 
Our own make of Sausage 
We grind our own Coffee 
Choice Fruit always in Stock

»
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THE HANTSPORT ACADIAN October 19.1923

= thi, weakness!» offset by her enthusiasm author builds up draratio-and melo- ar^ ldanat the>nsre highly dminsble poa- V

&tvTriaS,utiwand™“o'
^Another worthy reprint is Richardson’s on plot rather than on characterisation, adian books, past and present.
“Wacousta", one of the greatest and but no one who reads the book will ever ’ ■ .. . . ,.
mist thrilling of Canadian, romances, forget such dramatis personae- as Wa- Backing the “
ÎmL an historical romance the action of courta, the DeHaldimars, and Oucanasut denly plunging forward in low gear muses 
Jrtikh centenrarounSftmtiac’t attempt All of these reprints are attractively the most severe strain tlwtcah be forced 
to capture Fort/Detroit in 1783. The bound and illustrated, so that in content on a rear axle or dr vl ig gear.

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

A Young Peoples' Rally will be held 
in the vestry, Friday, Oct. 19th, 7.45 p. m., 
for the purpose of organizing a campaign 
on the lines of Religious Education. Ma-

BELC1AN PLAN ACCEPTED BY HANTSPORT WOMEN S INSTITUTE 
THE ALLIES Tfoe October business meeting of the

... n ......... -i. Mule For Settlement Hantsport Women's Institute was held
ProbUnT^ on Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 

of the Reparation» Prebtom Xsai*Newcombe with an-unusuallylarge
PARIS Oct 14—The British Gov- attendance. The pnsident Mrs. W, K

roraitotÜM qoratsooof German repara- regard to the renovation of River Bank 
SSs was received at the Foreign Office Cemeter^wbich is very much improved 
uons was -eve, ^ Under the direction of

Trns completes the general accord by the Women s Institute the cemetery has 
all the Allies—Italv having given her been transformed from a place of weeds 
assent to the proposal Saturday—and and bushes to one of beauty. Mrs. James 
the Reparation Commission «rill proceed Lyon, convenor of this committee, has 
officia 11 V to study the Belgian plan with been most faithful m discharging her 
a view to ascertaining whether it can be duties in this respect, having written 
used as the basis for a solution of the over twenty five letters m connection 
problem of reparations when the nego- with this work. After the usual routine 
louons concerning them are resumed, of business Mrs. B. Davison gave aread- 

The Belgian document, which was an ing entitled, “ The Glory of the Garden , 
outgrowth of many months of investira- by Rudyard Kipling. A paper, pie 
tion by Belgian technical and financial Power of Song , was also read by Mrs. 
experts in Germany, has been officially W. A. Bradshaw. The subject of the 
before the Reparations Commission for November meeting will be Thanks- 
some weeks. The French, British and giving”.
Italian members of the Commission have _ ' .
been conversant with jts contents but CLEAN GASOLINE STRAINER
up to the present there has been no official MONTHLY
discussion or an exchange of views of it. ------ --

The broad outline of the plan provides Make it your practice at least once a 
for a minimum of 50,000,000,000 gold month to remove the strainer in the gaao- 
marks as Germany’s indemnity to which line and clean out all foreign matter that 
is added 82,000,000,000 marks in bonds, has lodged there. In spite of the best care 
The plan notes that the first is recognized sbme dirt is constantly getting into the 
as being moderate; that it has been a- gasoline tank and it always stops at the 
doptedby ail the Allies and even admitt- strainer. This will eventually clog it, 
ed as fair by the last international Social- shutting off the gasoline and stopping the 
ist Congress held in Hamburg. * engine. As this is a troublesome occurrence

The plan gives 3.000,000 gold marks it is best to avoid it by cleaning the stram- 
as the amount in yearly payments Ger ers occasionally. -There is one where the 
many can make, it gives the figures as feed pipe enters the vacum tank and some- 
arrived at, together with all technical times another one where the gasoline 
documents. By reorganization of the Ger- enters the carbureter.

railwa ys along the lines elaborated When gomg up a steep hill do not crowd 
according to the plan they could be made the engine to see if you can possibly get 
to yield one billion gold marks alone while to the top without shifting gears. When 
other monopolies, such as tobacco, wines, running very slowly (laboring; the sudden 
beer, mineral waters, sugar, salt, matches Wows of thfc explosion, acting against 
and coal, if managed as the experts ad- the resistance of the slow-moving crank- 
vise would provide an additional 1,500,- shaft tend to flatten out the bearing, 
000,000 gold marks. To these figures, shortening their fife, wearing them out 
the plan asserts, may be added 500,000,- and making the engine knock long before 
000 gold marks as the fruits of eventual it should under proper use. As it is an 
participation by the Allies in Orman expensive matter to fit new bearings this 
industrial enterprises. is an important detail to attend to.

The Belgian Government further sug- A relief cock with a handle that is up 
vests that as soon as the Reparation Com- when the valve is closed is apt to work 
mission has taken full official recognition open if the plug loosens through wear or 
of its plan, a meeting of the heads of the the spring breaks. The best remedy for 
Allied Governments be called. such a trouble is to buy a

French offical circles deprecate the with the hole set in the proper direç- 
ouggestion made in some circles that Bel- tion, so that it is closed when the handle 
gium’s latest reparation move is not is pointing downward. Another method 
meeting with favor at the French For- is to fill the hole in the plug with a piece 
eign rjftice and that it is an attempt by of brass carefully fitted and to drill a new 
the Brussels Owernment to inaugurate hole in such a position that the handle 
a policy of its own. It was stated here will be pointing downward when the hole 
today that the Belgian proposal meets is dosed, 
with the full and complete assent of the 
French Government, which was the first 
of the Allies to send an affirmative reply 
to Brussels. It was added that while the 
French Government is unwilling to ne
gotiate with Germany until Germany 
hes proved her good faith, it is always 
ready and anxious to discuss with its 
Allies all questions at issue.

t -
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r y or Murray will give i talk on " The Re
lation of our yeung People to the Town", 
and the Rev. J. W. Prestwood will speak 
on " The Relation of YoungPeople to the 
church”, Refreshments will be served. 
The young people of the congregation, 
and all interested in them are invited.

In agreement with the suggestion of the 
Maritime Baptist Convention " Thanks
giving week" will be observed Nov. Il
ls. The services will include a “ Roll Call " 
on Nov. 14th. Products of the field and 
garden will be exhibited in the church 
during the week, and subsequently sent- 
to the Infants’ Home, Halifax. A grateful 
people will gather at the varkxu services 
in recognition of the word of God in the 
blessings of tlw year. Full program later.

ABOUT BOOKS

Criminal Fools and Canadian Forestsvarious

(By The Acadian'* Reviewer)
Not a few of the older, worth-while 

Canadians books hitherto not readily 
available because rare or out-of-print, 
are being repnnted in an attractive form 
by McClelland and Stewart, Toronto. 
One of the best of these is “ Stories of the 
Land of Evangeline”, by Grace McLeod 
Rogers. The author has a very keen sense 
of the dramatic value of heroic action m 
extremely difficult situations, and knows 
how to construct a skilfully-articulated 
plot to lend up to such situations. The 
setting is the Nova Scotia of the strug
gle between the French and the English, 
with the Indians as participating char
acters. The skilful plotting and the use 
of historical events and actual places 
make these stories read like transcripts 
from life.

Another good book reprinted is “Rough
ing it in the Bush”, by Mrs. Susan» 
Moodie, one of the talented and cultur
ed Strickland family of Reydon Hafl, 
Sussex. England. With keen power of 
observation, which had been manifested 
in successful fiction while she was still 
living in England, she readily notes and 
charmingly records the contrasts be
tween the scenes and characters of her 
native and her adopted home. Her re
presentation of pioneer scenes, events, 
and characters is not only of great his
toric value but also of permanent 
ary interest. Witness her descriptions 
of the journey from Grosse Isle to Quebec 
and of various journeys through unset
tled tracts of Ontario; her accounts of 
the charivari, the logging bee, the fire, 
the whirlwind ; her character sketches 
of Tom Wilson, Uncle Joe and his family, 
John Monoghan, and Brian. One of the 
charming features of the txxtk is the man- 

which it shows how thoroughly 
Mrs. Moodie, the cultured English wo
man, Is-came a patriotic Canadian.

This last is equally true of her gifted 
sister, Mrs. Catliarine Parr Traill, whose 
very readable btxrk for children, "Cap 
adian Crusoe»’’, is another reprint. Whet 
Mrs. Traill does in this story is to intite 
it plausible that a girl and two boys, 

elve and fourteen years of age when the 
story opens, could get lost in the woods 
and, by means of ingenious use of the 
natural resources of Canada and a few 
ludfy finds-including a young Indian 
girl, could live comfortably for more than 
two years, and that without either the 
parents or the children discovering the 
fact that the lost ones were not very far 
from their own home. Mrs. Traill has 
not the narrative skill of her sister, but

man

liter-

new one

A Berlin scientist claims to have been 
successful in making food from air. He 
talks as if he had been trying the stuff.

Before starting on a long tour the tool 
equipment should be checked up and any 
tools that have been lost, replaced.

r
CuuSisa Fadfl* Bssgstow «sas* kas Ma SMA Ila Ifca Nlalaaa SJrtrlct, aaai a huh a 

lira aSaatS be «.strawsSka aaaaU |f |tik
Brtaw-.-Caa.41aa Partlls leak eu a all ea Ike raaâ.
taft—Skewias Ike reuse eei kee Ikas Ikraw a rtraau Slab are, a M feet lean,.

1 OOK at the boards at yon loot, tys walla which ribla fires In 1918 around Matheson, and to 1911 
I , , „„„ _ h . ,h. .hair around Cochrans. Thsse, like the majority of other•— surround you, the roof over your head, the ebstr wara th, reiu|t 0f criminal careleaanees, Sat
in which you sit, and your furniture. All are produc ta tIar(’ eUow thelr slash fires to grow beyond control, 
of the Canadian forait», and practically everything the sportsman builds his camp fire in a mossy

*Then tXXSS'Sln&S

take tha foods you eat, the paper you read by the small blaze wBich may soon develop Into a holocaust
wood fire at night: the food lo produced by Cana- beyond control of man. » I___
dim farmers who depend on the forest for a regular Years ago tbs railways were, perhaps, responsible 
supply Of moisture, the paper is composed largely of for many 'onftogrationa, but not so today. Although 
wood pulp. It is almost beyond comprehension—the one half of the Canadian Pacific Railway ^ght-of- 
amount of lumber used by Canadian Industries each way lies in forest areas In the east and i» f «mked by
development* TT “‘ufriy “«r" feto^V^aV h'm tot *£%£?

OF. h« whoto future, is on. with that of h.r tob. a factor^ ^ dretrec^f nrM'ïUS

Ontario alono give» amployment to 17,000 men by pasalng train», all Canadian Pacific locomotive»
In the bush; pulp and paper mills In the asms province, are examined at the end of each trto and great care #
employ 8,000 men, and the amount of capital Invested la taken to pee that ash pana and front and» are lb
in the two Industries amounts to over 1160^00,000. perfect condition. Engineers end firemen are
YotTfor every tree that is felted, for every log that supltcit toatsuctlow not to dump live coal, or to
helps to keep the wheels of industry moving, for every waste upon the rlght of way. and should ani engin» 
baud that is ussd to construction, twelve are destroyed crew notice a blasa, by a rsrlsa of whiatlaa the soc
le the forest by fire. This means that forest tires con- tion men and fire patrol are notified, and the nearest 
sums twslv# times the amount of die lumber which despateher' takas steps to secure wnstever additional 
U th» life of Canadian Industrie», and that each rear men are required.
fire la depleting -he forests which should hold The Canadian Pacific maintain» a regular and 
back the rain fall so u to ensure throughout the year efficient fore# which patrols the right of way to 
the moisture which to the life of th# farm. Five iron- foreet areas after the pairing of traîne end whlah / 
drod thousand scree of forest are burned over to cooperates with the Dominion, provincial end other „ 
Ontario each year, and the government of this prov- fire prevention organisation» to the fullest extent 
Inca is burdened with a forest fire protection brganl- Alee at various points along the line are kept a 
zatton which cost» $8,000 a day. - number of fire tank units, each unit consisting of

• Why U tha country put to such a lossT two tank ears, each of 7,000-gallon capacity, equipped
Because there are no means of segregating the with powerful pumps, and approximately one mils of 

criminal fools and careleaal Take the fire which to hose. This equipment bee proved valuable not only 
October laet took forty-four Hvoa, rendered thousands to fighting foreet fires but to fighting fires whleq 
homeless, and destroyed property valued at right have occurred toJarest and rill side town», 
million dollar» to the vicinity of Rkileybury, the ter- SAVE THE FORESTS,
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This is the age of substitutes, but none 
has been discovered for honesty.

SAFTY RULES FOR STOVES AND 
FURNACES

1. Place stoves, furnaces and pipes far
enough from walls and woodwork to 
avoid overheating.

2. Cover the nearest wooden surfaces with
sheet asbestos,sheet iron or tin; if iron 
or tin is used, leave an air space be
hind it.

3. Where stovepipes or heating pipes pass
through* walls, enclose the pipes in 
galamzed iron, double walled, ven
tilated thimbles at least twelves inches 
wider than the diameter of the

4. ProiES: the floor beneath the stove with
sheet metal, and have it extend 
forward at least twelve îqphe# direct
ly beneath the door of tiw ashpit.

5. Surround the base of the furnace with
brick, stone or concrete.

6. Make sure that all pipes are free from
ruft, and that all joints and connec
tions are sound and tight.

7. Fix a guard about the pipe in the attic 
p so that nothing may be stored against

it.
8. Never pour coal oil into a coal or wood

stove, even when the fire is out.
9. Neyer put ashes into wixxlen boxes or

barrels, have a strong metal can.
10 hfudy the drafts and dampers.
11. I Jo not let the stove or pipes become 

red hot.
12. Keep stoves, furnaces, flues and chim-

13. Inspect the chimneys and flues to be 
sure that they are sound.

14. Do not dry w<xxi in an oven.
15. Do not hang wet clothing too near 

to a stove.
16. Keep curtains away from stoves and

pipes.

Travelling by aut^^s one of the health
iest forins of recreation.

Subscribe For The “Acadian”

The proper heating of your Home 
or Business Place

Is a problem that frequently causes worry at ttflf season.

A. W. PATTISON given
threw

Hantsport’» Furnace 
Expert

- ■? / will solve the problem for you.

FURNACES OF EVERY MAKE
Properly installed and guaranteed to give satisfactory service.

Our casing makes the difference. If’» unlike that furnished by any other 
installment Many years of expert nee has made our system ifScient 
Write, Phone or call upon us. Quotations gladly furnished

L l^hkiJ
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AGRICULTURAL EDITORS POEM

it,. **
(Sam Walter Hiss.)

I v ild fl -er from the city s rule and law, 
F, m its fashion and form cut loose, 

And go where the strawberry grows on its 
straw.

And tile gooseberry grows on the goose; 
Where the catnip tree is climbed by the 

cat,
As she crouches for her prey—

The guileless and unsuspecting rat,
On the rattan bush at play

I will watch with ease the saffron cow 
And the cowlets in then glee,

As they leap from bough us bough 
Oil the top of the cowslip tree; 

OVhere the niusiçal partridge drums on
\ drum, , , ,, __ ,

Asd the woodchuck chucks his wood, 
Ann the dog devours the dogwuod plum 

in the primitive solitude.
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uH. L. SMITH, Æ 11Ifi art agtah far llu Util liar of—r Place your ordtn at 
Hume

Sample, ead Price, au> ml ted 
for m»y itylo ot que. lily 

of books.

And we Manufacture all Styles of Monthly Account 
Forme, Bill Heads, Statements, Etc.

Publishers
“The Acadian"

“THE REXALL STORE" ,,-

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES 

Prescriptions carefully filled 
Stationery and School Books, Jewelery and 

Silver Were

Agents for
Kedeka, and Talking Machines and Records

Oh, let mis drink from the moeagrown
. Timt’wkehevn from the pumpkin tree, 
Eat mush and milk from a rural stump 

(From form and fashion free) — 
New-gatlwrcd mush from the mbshfoom

And Vmfiii from thi- milkweed sweet, 
While lueciosw pineapple from the pine- 

Such food as the gods might eat

COUNTER
CHECK BOOKS
. in Canada I

And then tp the whitewashed dairy I’ll 
*herl‘r"he dairymaid hastening hies,

2BsS3&C:
’ ■’iïS'.ÏE’S.i-

, Of grasahopiKTi out*, grassy

DAVIDSON BEOS.r

HANTSPORT, N, S.Main St.
Phone 23
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YEATON’S CONFECTIONERY
GEO. H. YEATON & SON, LTD.

HANTSPORT, N. p.
Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE CONFECTIONERY
We Specialaize on YEATON’S CHOCOLATES 
Try a line of Yeaton’e Spacial Velvet Chocolates 

put up in casas of 15 boxes to case.
We are having a large Ain ^n this special line of goods

We Spacialixa on all kinds of 
TOBACCOS, CIGARS, CIGARETTES and PIPES
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MAKING ADVERTISING EFFECTIVE

JtàSaÜSLSSrtS^
JSfJSS, SfStSS '5» S.TÆ -d 
a^jzr.«ss;££ ■T«.ta^"3SlttsSi âssrsSB teÿ grass ras
vereity by Edward Bok. former editor ol a uttle store.
the Ladies Home Journal, anddonor of One day she-the "oM woman", as he 
the $100,000 prize for a feasible scheme would often speak of her/his comrade, 
to keep the nations from war. £J«n jg. Then she was taken home.

The chief prize will be for the advert*- and later they hurried her off to the hos
ing campaign for the year “ deemed ma» ljtal. There she had a nice room—a room 
amspicuoua for the excellence of its plan- that cost all too much for the old man’s
btoX'îyaSÿ pffftag this dear old pal recovered,

lory either for products or for industry . but was never well enough to return to 
Other efforts which will annually be re- thestore.
cognised are personal service and railing One night he came home, and she asked: 
of standards of advertising—publish!# How was business today?’' 
of newspapers and periodicals as well W The old man stood washing his hands 
advertising men being eligible for this at the sink, and answered: Pretty good 
competition; the planning and execution —pretty good today But somehow, that 
of a national campaign over a large terri- store will never be the same without you. 
tory; scientific research in advertising, 1 m sorry you're not strong and well like 
excellence in the technique or substance you used to be, for 1 miss you so much, 
of individual advertisements and the effet- fherewasa faint flush of a younger 
live use of English, of typography and of color m the old woman’s face— for wives 
pictorial illustrations. The money priais only live for the finer sentiment of life, 
are substantial, In some instances a thou- and years only quicken their interest, 
sand dollars, in others fifteen hundred. One day she started to visit the little 

According to Mr. Bok the advertising store. But it was a long, hard walk for a 
industry in the United Stoles entails mow woman of her age. 
than a billion and a quarter dollars a year. On the sidewalk, npt far from where 
The expenditure of this money must bring the old store stood, she saw him standing 
results, or advertising would not be an with a tray fastened to his shoulders, 
ever-increasing factor in the distribution and on the tray a collection of collar 
of goods. There can be no doubt, howevef buttons, shoe-strings and paper pins, 
but that immense sums spent on advertis- He had sold the old store to pay the 
ing are being wasted. The advertising duct.» - lulls, the hospital bills and other 
which gets attention will bring more than expenses of her illness, 
its proportion of benefits for the expendi- Where the little old store had been was 
ture involved. Much depends on the pie- a nuit stand.
parationofthecopy. Every advertisement That night, when he arrived at their 
should contain news if at all possible. The little home, she, in her usual cheerful 
advertisement writer must, like a speaker, manner, said: " How was business today, 
at all times keep his audience in mind. As William?
a speaker giving his message to a group Business is pickin’ up, Jane,': was 
of school teachers, a class of school child- his optimistic reply, 
ren or a gathering of working men, would That night they sat 
word his message in a different way In or- grown old together, and each harbored 
der to make the greatest possible appeal, a secret from the other—the brand of 
so must the advertising copy writer ma*e secret that spells sacrifice and deeper 
his message appeal to the readers of the sentiment. -
publication he is addressing. Ï Old age, like sorrow and solitude, has

If Edward Bok's idea is effective in mak- its revelations. As we grow older, life 
ing advertisement writers more careful i* grows darker, till only one pure light is 
the preparation of their copy it will iln- left shining for us, and that light is—
prove’the efficiency of a very important faith. ....... ..............
branch of modem merchandising. —Ft- Jane and William still had this faith 
nancial Post. 1 in the immortal future. That was all

that was left them, but, oh, what price- 
lias possession it was!—Ex.

RED ROSE
A REAL STORYCANADIAN MILLIONAIRES and himself. r

It pays to give a man a million to make 
a hundred millions.

virtue of services rendered the build-
(By Arthur Hunt Chute In the Halifax 

Herald.)
Someone wrote recently on “The Dan

ger of Great Wealth .
What I fear most is the “ Danger of 

Great Proverty".
There Is no ground for worry in Canada 

over the superabundance of riches. Lack 
of riches, on the contrary, causes many 
to be out in the morning early, to be losing 
sleep till late.

Having a wholesome fear of proverty, 
1 would not complain if it were raining 
millionaires in this Dominion.
“Most of the Ineffable humbug uttered 

against riches Is merely mediocrity and 
laziness expressing itself in the face of 
industry and genius.

Tom, Dick, and Harry, loafers at the 
pool-room, are not in love with success. 
To them, energetic effort appears as a 
rebuke. Hence their vaponngs against 
great wealth.

To hear the wiseacre at the crossroads 
inveighing aghinst the rich, one might 
think that these rich kept all their dollars 
In a stocking, like some old-timers.

John D. Rockfeller on one occasion was 
seated on a lawn at an English country 
estate. Suddenly he was presented with 
a telegram which summoned him to Lon
don. The then richest man in the world 
put his hand In his pocket for car-fare, 
and it was empty. ,
■ Where was the money of John D.? Not 
carried around in hit trousers, not hoarded 
in an old stocking, as the cross-roads yokel 
would infer.

Hie money was busy pumping oil from 
Oklahoma to Baton Rouge, in tankers on 
the sea, in the New York Central Rail
road. Over a continent, and over the 
oceans, his millions were tirelessly serving 
the people.

Only to-day I heard someone ranting 
against Rockefeller's hoards;
Wolfville is Acadia College, speaking be
fore mine eyes of the good books that will 
follow that man. You may find the same 
in the Medical School of Dalhousie, at 
McGill, at Toronto, and at Queens, 
Rockefeller’s money at work for the boys 
and girls of Canada.

If we had to look to nip-cheese politi- 
‘ dans for library, college or museum, poor 
Indeed would be our lot.

We need not Indulge in any slavish wor
ship of the Almighty Dollar. But to say 
that, does not mean that we are averse 
to goods things.

It is a notable 
cant on the danger of great wealth ema
nates from those who are conspicuous for 
their remoteness from that danger,

A delivery wagon goes rattling down 
the street, a host of urchins rush after it 
pell-mell, all struggling for the toil board, 
one succeeds, the others fall. Then comes 
that yell:

" Whip behind. ’’
When those same urchins have attained

er of business has a right to a large stoke 
in the national wealth. But speaking of 
rewards, the creator of the Marquis Wheataroi

stillhas surely a mighty 
from this Dominion.

Let un hope that the day may come in 
Canada when the enlarger of our wealth 
will he rewarded, as fairly for service in 
a laboratory, as for service in a bank.

Before the war, wealth was so abundant 
that many forgot that it did not “just 
happen”. The war brought destruction 
of our accumulations. Good times will 
not return until we have accumulated 
those reserves again. In this light, rich 
men who Invest-their money to grow rich
er are really trustees for the benefit of all.

The ten-talent man never hides his tol- 
apkin, it is only the 
does that.

credit due him

COFFEE
“How good It smell»”—for it is 
packed fresh roasted, and the 
doubly sealed can 
rare aroma and flavor.

i
its

so
ent in a na 
man that

But the faithful steward of ten taleats 
is too often the one against whom the 
public fumes. As Colonel John 
MacLean expressed It: " We gi 
prise cattle a blue ribbon, and i 
prize men we bestow abuse. ”

“ What's that old money grub want to 
keep everlastingly pegging away for?" 
jeers the Idle cynic. He forgets that for a 
great captain of Industry to knock off, 
would be a calamity for thousands who 
look tohim for a livelihood.

When 1 meet Lord Shaughnessy walk
ing down to the Windsor station, in the 
early morning, he is not going there 
merely to work for himself, he is going to 
help to create the daily toil of thousands.

To afford permanent work and good 
wages to multitudes is surely one of the 
finest contributions that any man can 
make to his country.

In the further building up of this 
nation, our-hope is not in systems, but In 
men.

one-talent
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and here in mmIT PAYS TO KEEP THE CAR CLEAN
!Some people who are compelled to keep 

the mechanism of their cars in good condi
tion in order to get the service required 
for business are very careless about the 
appearance of the cover of the car. The 
aide curtains will be out of shape, proba
bly tom as well, the lights are broken 
or out of order, seat covers dirty and 
scratched and everything apparently 
travelling rapidly towards the scrapheap. 
To such a person a hint or suggestion will 
save a pocketful of money and perhaps 
a reputation. The usual advice is, don't 
allow these conditions to exist. But sup- 
poee thay do, what then?

The first thing to do with your old top 
is to open it and give It a thorough surface 
cleaning with a stiff brush, the stiffer the 
better. If yours is a mohair top which 
shows stains and is otherwise dirty, it is 
a good plan to take a pail of lukewarm 
water in which you have worked up a sub
stantial lather with sojh

Then you go oveftfie top 
taking care to remove all

where they had

$
\

Victory Bond Interestfact that much of the

When your Interest coupons become due, 
or when you receive cheques for interest 
on registered bonds, deposit them in a Sav
ings Account in the Bank of Montreal. 
The money you receive on your Investment 
in bonds will then earn interest for you.

WHAT TWO DOLLARS WILL BUY

In each of its many departments, catw* 1 
ing to all classes and all ages, the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star, of Montreal, 
has continued to improve each year over 
the last until now it would seem perfec
tion were reached. Yet for the coming sea
son that remarkable farm and family 
journal again promises—and the promise 
will surely be fulfilled still further im
provements in all departments. It is a 
profound mystery to publishers the world 
over how the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star can continue to publish a 72-page 
weekly paper containing such a wealth 
and variety of reading matter for a sub
scription price of only $2.00 per year.

If this were not enough, we hear that, 
added to the amasing value of 
itself, each subacriber this season whà re
mits in time will receive frv, 
tirai picture In colors of a tovelÿ’anOrorW 
woman, whoee remarkable life story has 
been published in booklet form ami can 
be obtained without charge from the Fam
ily Herald and Weekly Star, Montreal.

SELECTION LIMITED

HELPING GRANDPA

Grandpa had lost his glasses, and was 
very much upset because he cold not read 
his "Acadian”.

Lillie Jennie thought she could soon 
put that right, so she trotted out of the 
room with the paper under her arm, and 
Soon appeared outside the window.

She held the paper up to the glass. 
“There you are, grandpa," she called. 
“ Now you can read it through there, can't

e neutral soap, 
with a sponge, 
traces of soap 

with sponge pressed out from time to time 
in clean water.

If the top has been up a good deal dur
ing the season, it is apt to sag in the middle 
this may be due to the fact that the wind
shield supports have been worn looee 
through constant vibration, so that when 
the top is fastened to the windshield stan
chions the entire frame is pulled backward 
and the top consequently left to sag. By 
tightening the nuts with which the wind
shield is fastened to the cowl the frame

to manhood, we hear their envy once again 
in their yells on the " Danger of Great 
Wealth".

Not long I ago was traveling across to 
Battle Creek, to visit Clarence V. Barron, 
publisher of the Wall Street Journal. 
Going to visit Mr. Barron turned my 
thoughts toward wealth. In the Prince 
Edward Hotel in Windsor, Ont., where I 
spent the night, there were all the appoint
ments of luxury, but out of the window 
of the de-luxe dining room, I beheld a row 

at me. On the follow- 
etroit club, l noticed

a prevaricator and a hypo
crite who claims that he préféra a tin 
lizzie to a limousine, and yet a Canadian 
friend, at the Detroit club, exclaimed with 
unction, " I am glad we have not got 
these millionaires in Canada."
“Ah," I replied, "we have got tjnesj 

but alas, we haven t got enough of them".
Believing that the more rich 

have, the lpore we will all have, I said, 
" Someday,II hope to see as many million
aires in Canada, as in the United States. 
We've got is much potential wealth as 
they. The oily trouble is that most of our 
wealth is locked up tight, and we have to 
pay someonelto unlock it."

" Yes, pay him a decent salary, and 
that’s enough. Over a hundred thousand 
dollars a year is too much for any man. "

" Ah, but can you imagine hiring out a 
Lord Strathrona? No, creative genius has 
its incentive in the joy of mastery. Make 
the creator a slave, and hireling of his own 
creation, and thereby, for many, you will 
kill incentive,"

In one of Our Canadian cities 1 saw a 
palatial residence, the property of a man 
who has literally made the desert blossom 
as the rose. He has enriched his country

Ask forMinard’a andtake

Wolfville Branch: A. G. GUEST, Manager
r

l earn Moreof tin lizzies, ga 
ing day, out of BANK OF MONTREAL.* n Moreof LUf

1 i ynurownhonu» in your" 
timi» m easy stage* you 

i on nutate, the career of your 
t hoice i() courses to pick 

> >nly ’ i to’20.Write

N s TuhnicaiCoiiege

a will aseume its proper position and not 
only will the top be tight, but a number 
of mysterious squeaks and rattles for 
which you have looked in vain, will dis
appear at the same time.

The next step is to close the small leaks, 
the location of which is usually betrayed 
by discolorations on the inner side of the 
top fabric.

Repairs to lights and upholstering 
be beyond your skill, or replacement of 
worn or broken parts may put things right 
in these respects. Cleaning is not difficult 
If gone about in the proper way and it 
makes a mighty difference to the appear- 

service, satisfaction-eye», and

Established ever IOO years

roit Iit is worthy of notice, .as marking their 
peculiarities, that most women in choosing 
husbands show a marked preference for 
bachelors and widowers.- -Exchange We 
will anxiously wail with bated hrealh for 
the paper quoted to inform us what other 
kino of men there are for them to show, 
a preference for.

When negotiating a \rade or curve do 
not jam the throttle too soon. Bad -kids 
occur thii way.

men we may Advertise in THE ACADIAN.
aille, 
value -of a car.

IMTieiUTY s e ixv tes
Remember your friends on their birth

day by segdihg them one of our pretty 
Birthday Cards or Booklets. The Aca
dian Store. Mlnard’e Liniment Heale Cuts. Th* S rude baker 

Special-Six Five-Passenger 
Touring Car

U

‘1895Forward your Express Ship
ments to Halifax via

vSj
ther.

THE INTER-URBAN MOTOR 
TRANSIT CO., LTD.

•ss*

Q% mtor quick service at low cost.
Daily service between Halifax and Berwick.

if//i nu/Q ' RETAILERS
Route your shipments from Halifax via

The Inter-Urban Transit Co., Ltd.
and get a quick delivery.

A Sate and Sound Investment
-

The 1614 Studs baker Special-Sis Touring buyer, ws believe thst there Is no better 
Car, though poeoassed with handsome new proof of automobile reliability and quality, 
body linee, refinement! end many Improve- The lone and eallifactory ecrvlcc avail 
menu, le abeolutely free from experiment, able in the Special Sis te en Important factor

No radical departure from approved de- In economy, for the sturdy construction thet
sign bee been attempted In this car. Every makes such service possible, also reduces
vital unit has so conclusively proved lu wear end tear to • minimum. As • result,
satisfaction In public use that radical changes maintenance cost Is unusually low.
have been considered unnecessary. It will pay you to Inspect the new 1614

Numerous Studebaker Special Sises have Special Sis Touring Car before you buy. It
been driven upward ofone hundred thousand Is * product of Studebaker’» 71 yean ol
mils»—and are still rendering dependable manufacturing experience end 1. well worthy
and satisfactory service t To the prospective of the Studebaker name.

>

I » '

* Completed yesterday. 
Destroyed to-day. Phone He H. Puleifer, Greenwich '49-13

and the truck will call on you.
r

I
EVERY day, every hour that 

your property stands without fire 
insurance is an invitation to 
financial loss. Fire strikes without 
warning- perhaps, wiping .out to
day the newly completed building 
of yesterday. Delay to insure 
may cause the loss of your in
vestment.

STUDEBAKERHEALTH
TOILET PAPER 19M MODELS AND PBICBB-/ e. *■ Ont. - Ceclwetoe 4 hue# LAI MORI

jj WHEAT ||
; v product» v

1/ 1/

BIG-SIX-faff»»SPECIAL SIX 
â-Pee.u / /P' IV. ».ta/f. ».

ë-foaàl jg^llGenuine Crepe Tissue 
Beet Quality Large Rolls 

13 rolls for $1.00

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The large and ample resources of 
the Hartford Fire Insurance Corn- 

offered you by thispany are 
agency to protect your property 
and safeguard your investment 
against loss by fire.

Térma to Meet Your Convenience

W. A. REID, Wolfville
Ask for ■ copy of our Booklet on Four-Wheel Brake»

! H. P. DAVIDSON THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEARINSURANCE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

P. O. Rex 4MPhone *17

U

i
[pc
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October 19,1923ACADIANPACE FOUR==================
Personal and Social 10.00 REWARDSend all your children to the /

Kentville, Saturday afternoon Oct.
and give them the time of their____ . ........
Junior sports the main attraction. - I For information that will lead to the con- 

I 'jSrKiction of the miscreant who with a sharp 
The Sanatorium is having a uniqualhistniment defaced the newly plastered 

health display, with a nurse in atten-I,jalls in the new building adjoining the 
dance, seeing these booths will prove a [theatre, 
good investment. ’

ANNIVERSARYWEDDING

Tuesday of this wetit was the thirty- 
fourth anniversary of the marriage of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Davidson, of this 
town. They were married on Wednesday, 
Oct. 16, 1889. at the church at Billtown. 
The late Rev. S. B. Kempton, then the 
minister at Canard, was the officiating 
clergyman and the late R. D. Ross, of 
WoTfville. assisted.

In honor of the anniversary a company 
of lady friends of Mrs. Davidson called 
upon her in the form of a surprise party 
to offer congratulations. A very pleasant 
evening was spent and at the close dainty 
refreshments were served, during which 
Mrs. Davidson received a handsome gilt 
of china, which was presented by Mrs. 
D. Graham «'hidden with fitting remarks, 
and suitably acknowledged by the reap; 
ient. The singing of “ Auld Lang Syne 
brought a verv pleasant evening to a close.

;
Sir Robert L. Borden is spending a 

short vacation at his old home at Grand
Pre.

Rev. D. B. Hemmeon has been spend
ing a week's vacation at Lockport, a for
mer pastorate.

The Misses Lila Pinch and Orpah Ken
nedy left on Saturday for Boston where 
they will secure a position.

Miss Ruth B. MacDonald returned 
last week from. St. John, accompanied 
by ha friend. Miss Blanche.

Mrs. Carl Farnsworth, who has been 
some weeks with her sister in 

returned home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lind ley Shaw and Mrs. 

McCormack, of Yarmouth, recently vis
ited Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Hoop.

Miss Marguerite Bancroft, librarian 
at Acadia Seminary, spent the week end 
at her home at Annapolis Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sawyer and Mrs. 
Pearson and daughter, of Halifax, are 
visiting in town, guests at Acadia Villa.

Rev. W. S. Tedford, of India, who it 
spending a year in Wolfville. occupied 
pulpit of the Baptist church last Sunday.

Rev. Dr. H. T. DeWolfe was in Yar
mouth over Sunday and filled the pulpit 
of the Temple Baptist church in that 
place.

Mr. Geor

N. EVANS

=-
FAIR and

Under the joint auspices of the G W. V. A. and Citizen s Band.

KENTVILtE ARENA
Friday and Saturday^ Oct. 19th and 20th

FRIDAY EVENING BAND CONCERT 
Admission, Adults, 25c., Children, 15c.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON TRACK MEET 
open to the school children of Kings County, Admission 10c. 
SATURDAY EVENING—TRACK MEET—OPEN EVENTS 

Admission, Adults, 25c., children, 15c,
See Entriee Printed Separate.

DANCING BOTH EVENINGS—FIRST CLASS ORCHESTRA
till Evening,
warn - Soft Drinks — Light Lunches 
5üd and Games of Skill
ÉSE ATTRACTIONS

b

SATURDAY NIGHT

We hate to butt in 
Where we have no right.
But we would like to tell you 
What we saw tonight!

We tried to drive down 
From Porters’ to Sleeps,'
But cars were parked 
All over the streets.

Left and right side.
The middle full too.
There was hardly room 
For us to get through.

That there are street laws 
We oft have been told—
Why have we none here?
(If we may be so bold).

Now isn't there someone 
Somewhere in town 
To enforce these laws 
And put law breakers down?

-Cinders

METEROLOCICAL REPORT

For Week Ending Wednesday, Oct.
October 17th, 8.00 p. m.

Barometer f reduced "to sea-level);— 
Highest, 3038 inches.
Lowest. 30.02 inches.

Therometer:—
Highest, 68.4 degrees.
Lowest. 34.0 degrees.

Record of Sunshine, 52 hrs. 42 min.
0.15 inches.

H. Perry,

Door Prises
Fancy Booths for Candy — Ice i 

Fortune Telling — Fish
DONT MISS T

-rge Boggs, who spent the 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 

R. H. Starr, returned to New York last 
Friday CASH and CARRY

Dr. Charles A. Eaton, of New York, a 
graduate of Acadia in the class of 1890, 
» motoring through the province with a 
party of friends.

Mrs. G.K. Prescott and daughter Sarah, 
left for Montreal on Tuesday and will 
be the guests of Mrs. Prescott's brother, 
Mr. W. H. Reid, of Weetmount.

Mr. Robert R. Murray, of Springhill, 
well known in Wolfville where he attend
ed Acadia University, has been a 
High Sheriff of Cumberland

Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Brady and family 
who have been visiting, at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Eaton, left this 
week by motor for their home in Newton, 
Mass.

CANADIAN MADE QODDS ARE SATISFYING

........ 25c.Clark* Soups, 2 cans foe..
Clark» Beans, No. 2 size 

Clark» Beans, No. 3 sise I...
Clarks Beef Steak and Onion»
Clark’s Large Catsup__.
Clark’» Corn Beef, la _____
Clark’s Corn Beef, 2s_____
Clark’s Deviled Ham, 10c and 
Pure Cocoa, bulk, 8 lbs. for |1.00, per lb............... 15c.

18c-
25c.
29c.ppomted

County. 29c.
29c.
50c.

ACADIA PHARMACY15c.
Miss Dort h y D. Freeman, formerly of 

Wolfville. was married on October 6th, 
to Evertt Winston Turner, of Cambridge, 
Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Turner expect to 
reside in Los Angeles, Cal.

Mr. Ray Welton has disposed of his 
farm at North Grand Pre to Mr. John
A. Eagles, and left on Saturday last for 
Detroit where he will take a special course 
at a leading automobile school.

Rev. E. S. Mason, who has been on a 
moose hunting trip to North Springfield. 
N. S., returned home on Saturday. With 
his brother of Springfield and Mr. P. Por
ter, of Wolfville, they shot a fine moose.

rtiglas Hemmeon, who has been 
tne inauguration of the new 

president of Mount Allison University, 
returns home today and will preach at 
both morning and evening worship in 
the Methodist church on Sunday.

The marriage occurred at New York, 
on Thursday evening, Oct. 11th, at the 
residence of the officiating clergyman. 
Dr. Foedick, of Rev. G. G. Bleakney,
B. A., B. D.. and Miss Ruby Mitchell, 
B. A., M. A. Rev. Mr. Bleakney 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bleakney of 
this town, and his many friends here will 
join The Acadian in wishing for him 
and his bride many years of happiness.

The death is announced of Charles 
Herman Miller, M.D., a native of Bridge
town and a graduate of Acadia in the 
class of 1887. After concluding his studies 
here he took a course at the College of 
fffiyeirians and Surgeons in New York, 
and for over thirty years Practised his 
profaseurfi with success at Ashmont, Mass. 
Old residents will remember Charlie Mil
ler as a popular student of bygone days.

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY

Rainfall. 35c.Pure Cream Tartar, }• 12c., per lb 
Campbell’s Soups, all varieties, 6 cans $1.00, can 18c. 
New Dates, 10 lbs. for 95c., per lb Winsome SoapThe Track Meet to be held at the 

Arena Kentville, Saturday Evening, 
Oct. 20th, promise» to be an interesting 
event. The event» are being well conteit- 
ed by athlete» from Acadia, Windior 

Kentville.

10c.
Moir’s Cream Soda Crackers per lb 

Moir’s Cream Pilot Bread, per lb.

15c.
15c.

and

$5.00 ORDERS DELIVERED FREE

Phone 53

Birth announcement» and congratu
lation card» for sale at The Acadian 
•tore. 10cRev. Dr 

attending

* --—

CALDWEL ERXA LTD.û

h SUCCESSORS TP BARTEAUX Best value in Toilet Soap 
we ever offered

v:
V-

in a

Save the Feet and You 
Save All

A modern science brings 
more comfort to the folks of 
today. Acadia Pharmacy—Mr. Electro-serve.

Hugh E. CalkinA good understanding is the secret of good health. See 
that the children especially are provided with sound, well- 
made, comfortable shoes for falLand winter. Shabby shoes 
bespeak the careless man. Maintain your self respect and 
the good opinion of others by wiring shoes that are in style, 
as well as in season. Ixt tin ummer shoes go the way of the 
straw hat.

The acience of comfort I» 
si far advanced over the 
times of long ago a» the in
candescent » over the funny 
looking gravy boat lamp of 
the ancient». If your home 
is wired let u» serve you 
electrically If not let ue 
serve you with electricity.

PtiONE 41 WOLFVILLÊ, N. S.

In behalf of the Children'» Aid Society 
of King» Co. I beg to acknowledge the 
Contribution of

$25.00 from Manning K, Eli». 
5.00 from Mb Annie 
5.00 from Miw Unie Magee, 

towards funds of Society,
We are very thankfuf for 

Iributiom and if the friend» of this work 
who liave forgotten to make a contribu
tion Ihi* year, will kindly remember ua, 
we «hall be able to meet our expert 
otherwise we face quite a deficit.

Our year clone» November first 
C. A. PATRIQUIN 

* Sec. Ttees. Ç, A. 5.

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
No woman who claims to be discriminating will wear 

shoes that clash with the rest of her apparel. Street shoes 
are for the street and evening shoes for drawing or ball room. 
A well dressed woman’s shoe correspond with her surround
ings.

□□St wart.

n□thrte con- □□ □□“How about your shoes?
We still have a few special lines which are offered at 

very attractive prices and are worthy of your inspection.
SPECIAL VALUES

□□□ □□ □□ nG. D. JEFFERSON □ nDO YOU KNOW The Cash Shoe Store □ What Every Man Wants □
that we do your family’s washing weekly partially 
dried for 51.00?
that we- wash and thoroughly dry it for 51.25?
that we beautifully iron all flat pieces in this washing 
for two cents each?
that we are here to give you entire satisfaction both 
as to quality of work and service?
that we have an up-to-date laundry plant equal to 
the best in the province?
that we need your patronage and you need our service 
that we also do dry cleaning and pressing? 
that we are organizing regular weekly routes to all 
surrounding districts?

No chemicals used, only spring water and pure 
flake soap.

Phone 80 for particulars.

□ in underwear can be "supplied with perfect satisfaction 
p-f from our present stock. We offer a complete line of 
y Men’s Combinations and Two-piece Suits.

□□UNLOADING THIS WEEKc □ nSTANFIELD’S□ □When next, ordering 
PASTRY I LOUR be
•lire awl ask for

CRACKED CORN "SENSATION" 
u/lhtb'limn. .0 Alt,r " vmg neveral 
WHITE MIDDLINGS Brand» I hays at last

POULTRY CRLT found van,-tiling that 
OYSTER SHELLS Wolfville Lople have

been «ending a good 
many mile, away for. 

"TRY ' .7
SENSATION"

2 can containing:
FEED FLOUR 
CORNMEAL

FLOUR UNSHRINKABLEn UNDERWEAR □REINDEER 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 

NORTH WEST 
SENSATION 

PURITAN

n These garments will be found to fit perfectly and may 
*—» be chosen of the correct weight to meet the needs of «—* 
L_l indoor or outdoor workers. L4
Q Stanfield’s Si 1 ko-wool combines the ' softneas ef_ ) ( 

Silk with the warmth of Wool

□
FEEDS

SCRATCH 
OATS 
BRAN 

SHORTS 
B. 5. h CORN

□CALF MEAL 
EGG MASH □ We can also suppy □ >HATCHWAY□ □4 more barrel» SWEET POTATOES, 4 lb*, for Z3c.
Large CANADIAN ONIONS J4.no per 100 lbs. or 10 lb», for 4Se. 
PURE LARD, 20 lb Pail 13.75

I am having FRESH FRANKFURTERS every Thurcday morning. 
Oh you “ Hot Dog»”.

NO BUTTON UNUERWLAR,□ □
§ Waterbury Co., Ltd. g

Valley Laundry Co., Ltd. Men’s and Boys’ Wear, Shoes, Trunks, Etc.
Wolfville □Phone

Meat* It Groceries 
116-11

Phono
OfficeJ. D. HARRIS■- PHONE NO. 80 □ □16 nnnnnnnnn n n nnnnnn

^ -■T. ' -
wi i
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Wo are now making bread by the new method that cost ths Fletach- 
man Company __

2 MILLION DOLLARS
It costs more to make but we will still maintain the quality and seO 

at the same price.

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.

New Fall Millinery
You will find in our stock many new and exclusive styles 

which we offer at prices suitable to every one.
W. cordially Invite you to Inspect.

y

The first shipment of

LADIES’ FALL COATS
has arrived, and judging from the appearance of the first lots 
we will have an extra good lot of values to show you this 
season.

C. H. PORTER
Boots and ShoesMen’s Wear

“Where it pays to deal.’’
Dry Goods

.

fsJ-C.MITCHELL
fr QUALITY SERVICE
*= WOLF VI LLE

PHONEUGB^

1

«
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Items Of Local Interest
rates tor classified or want advertisements

Pint insertion, 2 cents ■ word. One cent « word each subsequent insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

The Acadian is not responsible lor errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

The Mount Allison football team de
feated the Moncton team on Monday 
by the score of 6 to 0.

“Social Notes from Paradise" is the 
heading of a news sketch in a contem
porary. It sounds interesting.

The Prince of Wales completed his 
visit to Canada last week and on Satur
day sailed from Quebec for home.

Mr. W. A. Reid has sold his business 
place on Main street .to Mr. C. C. Han
cock, who will use it for his livery business.

addressed to a box number, care

The pulpit of St. Andrew's church will 
be occupied next Sunday by Rev. Dr. 
Kent, of Pine Hill College, Halifax.

There will be dancing at the Arena, 
Kentville, Friday and Saturday evenings 
Oct. 19th and 20 th. First Class Orchestra.

The announcement of the opening of 
the new Acadia Tea Room is made in 
the columns of The Acadian this week. 
For several weeks back active operations 
have been in progress preparatory to 
the event and the results are most pleas
ing. No expense has been spared to 
provide an institution which is a credit 
to the town and provides a need long 
experienced. The Acadian welcomes 
Mr. Batch's enterprise and bespeaks 
for it that support which Will ensure its 
success. A visit to the Acadia Tea Room 
oft Saturday will encourage an institu
tion which certainly deserves well.

FACULTY RECITAL

A Recital by Members of the Faculty 
of the Acadia Conservatory of Music 
will be given in the Baptist Church, 
Wolfville, Friday evening, November 2, 
1923. The programme will include Pian
oforte, Vocal, Violin numbers, and also 
Readings. Watch for fuller 
ment. Reserve the Evening.

NEW $2 DOMINION NOTE

A new two dollar Dominion note has 
ust been placed in circulation by the 

Department of Finance. On the face or

MISCELLANEOUSTO LET
Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 

pifjAeet, at The Acadian Store.

Towels in rolls for sale at The
Store.

Bitter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, At The Acadian store.

rtfStelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 
The Acadian . store

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

Do you wish to renew your subecrip 
tion to any magazine or order a new one? 
GIvAryour order to me and save the coat 
ef ejmding the money. Subscriptions 
taken to All magazines. H. P. Davidson, 

Magazine Man. Phone 2X7

PIANOS TO RENT.—O. D. Porter, 
Auctioneer.

TO LET—For the college year a 
furnished house, modem in every way. 
Apply to Mrs. W. M. Black, Box 298, 
Wolfville. 45-tf.

TO LET.—Furnished apartment, ei
ther three or four rooms, hot water heat
ing and light included. Possession Dec. 
1st. Apply to P. O. Box 263. 1-tf

A number -of the citizens of Halifax 
got together on Monday evening and 
formed a "Citizens League", its pur
pose being the civic betterment of Hali- aS
fax.

There took place at St. Andrews church, 
Elderbank, Halifax county, on Thursday 
evening of last week, the 
the Rev. G. W. Miller, the minister elect 
for Lower Musquodoboit,

The Nova Scotia Technical College 
defeated Kings College at Halifax yester
day in the first game of the eastern sec
tion of the Intercollegiate Football Lea
gue. The score was 10 to 3.

The world’s series for the baseball cham
pionship, which was played between the 
New York Giants and New York Yankees, 
resulted in a win for the latter, who won 
four games out of six played.

If you wish to send Private Christmas 
Greeting Cards to friends abroad you 
better order them now so as to have them 
in time. See our samples before playing 
your order. The Acadian Store.

You my travel East,
You may travel West,
You may travel anywhere,
But you won’t get a cup of 

made tea,
That with MORSE'S will compare.

Hon. R. E. Finn announces that a grain 
elevator will be erected in Halifax at a 
■cost of $1,200,000 at the Ocean Termi- 
lnals. and in a few days tenders for the 
construction of this million bushel eleva
tor will be called for.

induction of

**sFOR SALE
FOR SALE—Second hand college gown. 

Apply to The Acadian.
FOR SALE.- Buffalo fur coat. Rubber 

lining. Very warm coat, splendid for driv
ing. Apply to The Acadian.

FOR SALE.—Desireable dewelUng on 
Highland Ave. Good terms to reliable 
party. Apply to C. H. Porter.

FOR SALE .—Guernsey Cow, extra "ji!EL - 
pod; few Plymouth Rock hens and pul- Subsc 
ets; quantity of cleaned oats. Apply at 
home of A. H. Jones, Wolfville Ridge,
Phone 133-22.

ribe For The “Acadian”

announce- NOTICEWANTED
There will be held at the Club Rooms, 

Central Avenue, on Monday night, Oct. 
Bfiiiat7.30o'clock, the AnnualMeeting 
ot-thc Wolfville Boy Scout Association. 
Reports of the expenditure of the sub- 
senptiom collected and the election of 
MBeera will be a part of the agenda. All 
members ■>[ the Association and any 
others interested are requested td attend.

H. A. PECK,

WANTED.-At once, a reliable maid 
for family of two. Apply to Mrs. Paul 
W. Davidson, Sea view avenue.

AGENTS.—Profitable all year high 
class commission business whole or spare 
time selling our high grade trees and 
shrubs. No capital needed. Free 
ment and training. Pay weekly.
LAND NURSERY Co., Welland,Ontario.

62-21.

well

front of the bill is a new steel engraved 
portrait of his Royal Highness, thePrince

1923, the last birthday of the Prince!
The new note is of striking design and 

is altogether one of the most artistic that 
has been Issued by the detriment in 
recent years. The back carries the new 
coat of arms of the Dominion. The color 
irinting on front and back is In a pleas- 
ng shade of olive green.

The new Prince of Wales issue will be 
gradually placed
In time supplant the old Connaught $2 

which has been In circulation since

Mr. Fielding has submitted to His 
Royal Highness for his acceptance the 
first issue—No.l—of the new issue.

In the Supreme Court, Halifax, on 
Wednesday, James B. McLachlan, de
posed secretary of District 26, U. M. W„ 
was found guilty of publishing seditious 
libel.

$tr-
Secretary.

The Wanderers and Dalhouele Uni
versity football teams played a draw 
game in the Halifax City League last 
Saturday afternoon. Among those who 
played for the Wanderers were Fred Ellis 
and Jimmy Scriven, both well known in

Saturday, October 27th; fs the date 
#et for the International Schooner Race 
at Halifax. Owing to the shortness of 
the time it Is not expected that there will 
any preliminary race in Nova Scotia, but 
the Bluenoee'' will defend her title won 
last year.

A horse belonging to Walter States, 
of Avonport, dropped dead on Sunday 
afternoon on the road between Wolfville 
and Grand Pre. The animal, which was 
a good one, had been hired to drive to 
Canning, and was returning.

Rev. G. A. Logan, of Canard, occupied 
the Presbyterian pulpit at Wolfville and 
Grand Pre on Sunday and read the edict 
of the Halifax Presbytery declaring the 
charge vacant on account of the transla
tion of Rev. G. W. Miller to the church 
at Lower Musquodobit. In the evening 
Rev. Mr. Logan conducted the service 
at the Methodist church. Good congrega- 

services and Us- 
thoughtful and

Autumn and WinterLOST and FOUND
CAR FOR HIRE

LOST.—Ladies Fur, on Main street, 
Wednesday afternoon. Finder please 
return to Mrs. A. W. Bleakney. Coats, Dresses, SkirtsNew Car. Careful Driver. Day or 

Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
| BRUCE SPENCER

Phone 236 or 138

in circulation and willWol
LOCAL MAN HONORED

The inauguration of the new president 
of Mount Allison University, Dr. George 
J. Trueman, occurred at Sack ville yester
day. Representatives were present from 
twenty well known universities, Acadia 
being represented by Dr. Patterson. Six 
honorary degrees were conferred, among 
them being the degree of Doctor of Di
vinity conferred on Rev. D.B. Hemmeon, 
of this

note
1914.

CAR FOR HIRE! The Latest Models. Newest Cloths.
Fur Collars and Plain Collars

Dresses in Canton Crepe, Poriet Twill 
and Gaberdines.

No two Garments alike.

Phone 230
D. F. JOHNSONtown.

1New Blacksmith
At Hortonville

HAVE YOUR
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

Wt your new floors made perfect with 
hq-lmproved Electric Sander. Prices on

k O H- E‘ WILE
1p*o.lU Pest Office, Wolfville, N. S. 

.„«j ld|$i^SJA!A«_ll! !.. UJ.L Uli'.IIS--------------------

tion.James Scott, an experienced 
Blacksmith, only recently out 
from Scotland, has opened a
shop at Hortonville in the

Taylor Garage Building
Give him a call when next you 

need a Blacksmith,

t
lions were present it all tuned with" inter* to 
effective addresses. J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITEDDon’t make the mistake that some of 
our people fell into last year In ordering 
Private Christmas Greeting Cards before 
seeing our samples. These are now at hand 
and are most artistic and beautiful and 
very different from the shoddy designs 
often shown. If you phone 217 our repre- 
senlative will be pleased to call and let 
you Inspect what we have to offer. Do not 
hesitate. Even although you do not decide 

give an order it will be a real pleasure 
show you our samples.

t
Stoves, Ranges, 

Furnaces
WOLFVILLE, N. S. 4i

Do YOU wish to purchase 
property, a farm, a home, 
or a business? We have 
them all, and YOU do not 
require a large, amount of 
capital to buy. It costs 
YOU nothing to consult us 
at our office in the Fruit Co. 
Building. Our phone num
ber is 172. Give us the 
privilege of serving YOU.

tPRIVATE SALE full line of

HEATING STOVES 
Airtight 
Scorcher 
Tortoise 
Open Franklin

At Porter's Sale* Room
Opposite the Station

6 piece set parlor furniture $40.00.
4 Book Cases from $4.00 to $0.00.
China Closet and desk combined $20.00. 
Willis Piano and Bench in good condition,

$200.00.

3 Phonographs at $17.00 each.
Franklyn Stove at $10.00.
Tables, cook atom, iron beds, oil stoves, 

etc., etc.
Any persons having used furniture, 

or ony other articles for sole, please 
notify me and I will arrana# to tail 
same for you.

to
to

The Wolfville Baptist Church held Its 
annual business meeting on Wednesday 
evening of last week. Ur. W. L. Archi
bald occupied the chair and reports were 
read by C. S. Fitch, Clark of the Church, 
R. W. Ford, Treasurer, and other officers 
and chairmen of committees. The various 
reports from the Sunday School, Social 
and Benevolent Society and other organ
izations gave evidence of i very success
ful year. The total amount received by 
the church was $5,711.76. Dr. W. N. 
Hutchins was elected Deacon in place 
of Mr. John A. Cold well, whose term had 
expired.

Bootleggers are apparently finding the 
new town of Berwick a rather unprofit 
able field for thir operations. A. M. 
Thomas, of that place, who was recently 
appointed chief of police and Inspector 
under the N. S. Temperance Act, discov
ered a plot to make Berwick a rendezvous 
of a gang of booze artists and promptly 
nipped It In the bud. Two of the 
operators were arrested and brought Into 
court, the result being that the town's 
treasury was replenished to the tune of 
$150. and a lesson taught that should be 
beneficial. Berwick Is a new town with 
new officials. " A new broom sweeps 
clean."
Pay your Subscription today

t

MoCLARY’S
Pipe and PipeUes Furnace»

Stove Pipe end Elbows

Stove Boards
wood lined in assorted colors and
sues.

STERLING SERVICES L. W. SLEEPB. I. FRY, Mgr.

Wolfville, N. S. Phone 172O. D. PORTER AT YOUR SERVICE 
Wolfville Hardware and Stove 

Store
l

Auctioneer Reel Estate Insurance

JonteelTalc
is made from the beet im
ported French talc, and is 
bolted through the web of 

silk, making the 
powder exceed
ing soft in tex
ture.

>

A wonderfully 
refined and deli
cate bouquet 
odor which never 
become» tire- 
lome. One of the 
most expensive 
perfumes ever 
produced to sell 

[at a popular

EXHIBITION
of colored landscapes at the GRAHAM 

STUDIO from

HALLOWE’ENYes, we have some pyjamas,
We have 'some pyjamas to-day. 
We’ve got flannelette nighties, 
Got pink ones and white ones, 
And all kinds you want and say, 
We have old fashioned pyjamas, 
To fit children and mamas,
But, say, we do have pyjamas, 
We do have pyjamas for sale.

Oct. 13th to 19th
YARMOUTH TO HALIFAX VIEWS

You are cordially invited to inspect 
them.

e.
Use JONTEELTALC for 

its delightful odor and for 
the noticeably refreehed 
feeling it give» to the skin 
efter the bath. Ideal for 
general toilet uae.

PHm, IS.

Hallowe’en will soon lie here. Make your plans now 
for a Hallowe'en Party, and get your requirements at 

‘ The Acadian Store. We liave
Invitations, Place Card*, Tally Carde 

Silhouettée, Decorations, Crepe Paper, Lamp Shades 
Maeke, Lanterns, Paper Napkins 

Hallowe’en Post Cards

)

RAND’S DRUG 
STOREThe Little Shop THE ACADIAN STOREA. V. RAND, Proprietor.

t
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FURNITURE
Beds Springs Mattresses

Have you noticed our Window Display of

New Way Saglesa Bed Spring ?
GUARANTEED FOR 29 YEARS

The beat yet in a Bed Spring. Look it over.

Woodman and Company
FURNITURE DEALERS Phone 41-11

“Wood’s Boston Coffee, the old reliable”
has been sold in Wolfville for over twenty years, freshly ground Order a 
pound today and enjoy “good coffee” at 65c. per lb.

Moirs’ Fancy Biscuit
35c. per lb

Cream Sodas
15c. and 18c. per lb.

VHubbard Orange 
Pekoe T<

Cranberries
Squash ea •18c. qt.

Sc. lb. Bulk 65c. lb.

Seeded
Raisins

2 pkge. for 35c.

CntJello
Macaroni

18c. pkg.
3 pkge. for 25c.

Stove Ink to Blacken the red parte of the etove at 30c. par lb.

Shelled 
Walnuts Corn Flakes

Sugar Crisp Best Cheese
SSc. lb.12c. pkg.SSc. lb.

Pure Castile Soap, 2 bars for 2Sc.

Heinz Cream 
Tomato Soup

Small Size 15c. 
Medium Size 25c. 
Large Size SSc.

Dominion 
Spring Clothes 

Pins
Pure Clover 

Honey
3 lb. Jare 7Sc. 
5 lb. Pails $1.00 3 doz. tor 25c.

Swift HAM and BACON, Da viz 4 Fraaer "SAUSAGES. 
Our Motto, Quality-goods at lowest price»
Fra. Delivery to all paru of wolfville.

W. O. PULSIFER
WOLFVILLE

PHONE 42

MILK AND CREAM
DELIVERED DAILY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
—

*A. R. STIRLING
PHONE $7-21

Coming Events
Insetted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cant a line;

minimum charge, 30 cants.
Contract rates an application

ê
g
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when iVe cooked by live steam in an SMP Savoy Cooker 
is better for you and tastes better, too! The inner 
boiler ie pierced with little holes around the top, through 
which the ateem penetrates. The live «team does the 

cooking. No need for stirring. No scorch
ing. No trouble to clean, as there is no 
burnt or dried meal to scrape off. The 
Savoy Cooker ie one of the most useful 
utensils made. Ask for

SMP&^WARE
Try that 

tibia Am 
■esl peri

eeelTlewer. reel,
ehieken ragout.

In
got; eet- 
r ridge.

coats, light blue and white ootside. white lining. 
Crystal Ware, three eoeta. gore white tasUs and 
oat with loyal Bine edging.

"■Smut Mïtal Peocum c»'
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Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamers-Prince Arthur and Prince George 

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY
FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 

Leave Yarmouth Tuesday» and Fridays at 6.30 P. M. (Atlantic Time) 
Return—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and other information apply tb
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S.

FARE 19.00

i :

Steep—Stir 
Steep!

You've heard of the cook 
who threw away the cabbage 
and kept the water it was 

boiled in. Many of os have been doing that 
with our tea. The right way to make the 
right tea, Rakwana, brings out the full 
flavor that has been kept for you by the 
lead packets:

Measure out a scant teaspoonful. Pout 
on violently boiling fresh water. Steep three 
minutes. Stir well. Steep a minute or so 
more.

Result: 3 cüps from one spoonful of 
Rackwana Golden Orange Pekoe, 160 spoon
fuls to a pound, more than 450 cups ! The 
best costs less in the long run:

Rakwana Golden
Oran&e Pekoe -

Th» B»sA of /he ftrsA f/ush •

P
I ne Cup free in Three

Mrs. Owen Davidson, were assisted at 
the tea hour by Misses Isabel Meek, 
Mable Hilchey, Winnifred Ells, Laura 
Eaton, Alice Eaton, and Ada Reynolds. 
The gifts were very beautiful testi
fying to the esteem in which the young 
couple are held.

Miss Esterbrook, St. John, who has 
been the guest of Miss Alice Rand.retum- 
ed this week. Miss Alice Rand who 
has been visiting Rev. A. j. Prosser, and 
Mrs. Prosser, Bridgetown, returned on 
Thursday. .

Messrs. Herbert Lyons and Horace 
Grant, who wentwest with the harvesters, 
returned on Saturday.

Mrs. Thomas Watson, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Burbidge, 
returned on Thusday.

Mr. Thomas Wood, formerly of Anna
polis, has leased the store, of Mr. Fred 
Jodrie, and on Friday opened a restaurant, 
and tea room. Mrs. Wood left on Satur
day for Lynn, Mass., to spend a few weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. Odell.

Mrs. Alfred Bennett who has been ill 
has improved in health. _ _

On Thusday evening. Canning Citizens 
Band, held an open air concert, which 
altho the evening was cool, attracted large 
numbers. The program was well rendered
aIMiïHarrison, Maccan, is visiting Mr. 

and Mrs. Reid Felton. ....
Mr. Theodore Ells, son of Mrs. Alfred 

Ells, who has been on a business trip to 
Niagara, has returned to Montreal.

Mrs. Gaetz, of St. Thomas, Ont., who 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Les
ter Melvin, left for Halifax on Monday.

ning. I " K * |
The store of the United Fruit Co.-, was 

again broken into, and tobacco and other 
articles stolen.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Irving were the 
guests of honor at a delightful Jiurprise 
party held under the auspices of the 
Women's Institute, on the occasion of the 
25th anniversary of their marriage. The 
Pres. Mrs. David Ells, on behalf of the 
members, presented Mr. and Mrs. Irving, 
with a suitable address which was accom 
panied by a beautiful silver mounted dish, 
to which they feelingly replied, thanking 
the Institute for their expression of appre
ciation and gift.

Mr. Clarke Ross, we are pleased to 
learn, is steadily improving from his re
cent fall.

Mrs Harold Fellows, Sheffield Mills, 
underwent a successful operation at the 
V. G. H.ospital, Halifax, on Thursday 
and is improving, Mr. Fellows has re
turned from Halifax.

NEWS OF CANNING

Training, and 
the Tuxis Boys, held a delightful fare
well reception in honor of Rev, H. T. 
Wright, and Mrs. Wright, in the vestry 
of the United Baptist Church, on Tues
day evening, Oct. 9th, J. Dunlop, princi
pal of the High School, presiding. TheC. 
G. I. T. and Tuxis Boys were organized 
by these their leaders, whom on this occa
sion they desired to honor, and who since 
their sojourn amongst us have taken a 
very active part in the young life of the 
community. The program consisting of 
'Readings by Miss Constance Adams," 
MissNellie Eaton, Miss Ada Reynolds; 
Vocal Solo, Miss Ona Ward; Vocal Duetts 
Miss Eaton, Miss Ruth Bigelow, Miss 
Leila Blenkhom, Miss Begelow; was much 
enjoyed. Supper was followed by music 
and games. Mr. J. Dunlop, on behalf of 
the young people, tendered an expression 
Of appreciation to the Pastor and his 
wife, to which Rev. H.T. Wright responded 
expressing deep regret over their depar
ture, and thanking the C. G. I. T. and 
Tuxis Boys for an evening of pleasure, 
which offorded an opportunity of saying 
Good Bye to these young people. The 
meeting was followed by Prayer and the 
National Anthem.

Rev. H. T. Wright and Mrs. Wright, 
left on Thursday of last week for Halifax, 
to the regret of the community. Previous 
to their departure, They were guests of 
Mrs. Newton Eaton.

The Debt Destroying League of United 
Baptist church held its regular meeting 
bn Tuesday.

Mrs. Starr Eaton was the hostess at 
the weekly meeting of the Ladies Aid 
Society of Christ church, held on Tuesday.

The Dramatic Club, at their annual 
meeting held cm Tuesday evening, Oct. 
9th, decided to ask for a renewal of their 
lease of the Armories and will begin work 
on a play at once. This means much to 
the town which has no community hall 
as it makes it possible to have available 
at any time a suitable place-of meeting. 
This should Be appreciated by our citizens.

Owing to a new chimney being built 
in Christ Church there was no Sabbath 
Service this week.

Mr. Donald Messenger, of Acadia Uni
versity, spent the weekend in town, guest 
of Mrs. Starr Eaton.

Miss Vivenne Porter, of the teaching 
staff o£ BUltown, spent the week end with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Porter.

Mr. Cyrus Steele, while employed this 
week in highway work, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Avery Wood.

Mr. Robertson, who was visiting his 
sister Mrs. L. M. Ward has returned.

The friends of Major Frederick Borden 
Eaton, son of Mrs. Starr Eaton of this 
town, afe congratulating him on his pro
motion to Colonel. Colonel Eaton is sta
tioned at Esquimault, B. C.

Miss Mabel Archibald, returned 
sionary from Chicacole, India, addressed 
a union meeting of the Baptist and Metho
dist. Mission Bands, in the United Bap
tist church on Saturday afternoon which 
was of much interest and greatly enjoyed. 
Miss Archibald, who was in native prin
cess costume, showed many beautiful 
curios. The members of the Baptist Mis
sion Band, leader, Miss Marion Eaton, 
held an interesting pageant, contrasting 
native and medical work, which deeply 
impressed those present. An expression 
bf thanks was extended to Miss Archibald 
and to the Baptist Band, for-an afternoon 
of pleasure and instruction. While in town 
Miss Archibald was the guest of Mrs. 
Newton Eaton.

The Canadian Girls in

UPPER CANARD

Mr. Howe Clarke, Ottawa, who has 
spent a vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Levi Clarke, returned on Friday.

Mrs. C. G. Reynolds, and Miss Rey
nolds, guests of Mre. Arthur Dickie, have 
returned to Canning.

A large number from Canard attended 
the reception given in honor of Dr. W. B. 
Woodworth ana Mrs. Woodworth,of Kent
ville, the occasion being the 50th Anniver
sary of our beloved Doctor’s entrance 
into the medical profession. Canard has 
a special claim on Dr. Woodworth and 
Mrs. Woodworth, as they former home 
was here.

Rev. G. A. Logan, who was appointed 
to declare the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church, Wolfville, vacant, held Union 
Services in the Methodist church Wolf
ville on Sabbath evening, and addressed 
the united congregations in the Presby
terian church in the morning, both ser
vices being largely attended. Rev. A. D. 
Sterling of Brookfield, occupied the pulpit 
of Upper Canard Presbyterian church, 
at the Sunday services, a large congrega
tion listening to convincing sermons.

Miss Crowell, Halls Harbor, is visiting 
Miss Belle Sheffield.

Mrs. C. W. McFadden left on Tues
day for Regina, where she will visit her 
daughters,Mrs. W. F. Wyndeatt, and 
Mrs. S. R. Curtain.

Miss Ruth Sheffield spent the week 
end with her parents, returned to Som
erset, where she is a member of the teach
ing staff.

HABITANT

Noticable improvements, 
carried on in Habitant Cemetery. The 
poison ivy is being treated with mâlagash 
salt which is proving effective. The col-

have" been/

lector Mrs. E. F. Avery, jis much tacour 
aged, over the contributions that at 
coming in, some of which are cornu vu 
from friends from afar, whose dear on. 
are laid to rest in this their former home.

Mrs. Maude Broad, Denver, Col 
and Mrs. Clara Gardener of Brai 
Mass., are visiting Mr. §nd Mrs. FI 
McBride.

Mrs. W. F. Newcombe, Brooklyn 
Comer, who has been visiting her ■ligh
ter, Mrs. Wiley West, Mediotd, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Ross.

KINGSPORT

Mr. Woodworth, Yarmouth Station 
Agent, is relieving during the vacation of 
Mr. Glover, who with Mrs. Glover, is 
spending a few days in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dickie, hav2 return
ed from Stewiacke, where they were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dickie, and from 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Dickie in 
Halifax.

Miss Hope Smith, St. John, who has 
spent ten days in Kingsport left for Halifax 
on Thursday, where she will visit her sis
ter, Mrs. Howe.

Mrs. Sarah Ells is the gqest of Mr. and 
Mr*. Arthur Elh, Kentville. .

'Die'services in the Congregational 
'church on Sunday were conducted by 
the Pastor, Rev. Mr. Crosby, Rev. Gor
don C. Brown conducting the service in 
the Episcopal church.

Mrs. Arthur Taylor entertained delight
fully on Wednesday evening, Oct. 10th, 
the Women’s Institute of Medford, Pres. 
Mrs. Robert Palmeter, presiding. The 
Institude decided to place sign posts along 
the road from Medford to Kingsport to 
aid motorists. Mrs. Delbert Munro and 
Mrs. George Fluck rendered a duett, which 
was much appreciated.

do.
Lford.

“ SHOWER VA^H ABIT ANT

One of the prettiest showers of the 
season was held at the home of Mrs.
Edward Eaton on Monday afternoon, 
at Habitant, in honor of M iss Vera Cox. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Cox, 
whose marriage to Mr. Arthur North, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. North of Can 
ning, takes place the end of October 
Mrs. Eaton was assisted in receving by 
her daughters. Miss Alice Eaton and 
Miss Laura Eaton. The rooms were love
ly with a profusion of white flowers. As 
the "bride to be” entered the room the 
wedding march was played by Mrs.
John Ross.

The guests, numbering more than 
fifty, then assembled in thé dining room 
where from the centre of the ceiling fes
tooned with yellow and white streamer- 
hung a beautiful shower bouquet. Fall 
ing thro a circle of yellow and white flow 
ers, the ribbons fell to the floor with tinv 
bouquets, artistically arranged along the A TIME AND PLACE FOR EVERY 
border. The table with its cloth dr White THING
was strewn with flowers, in the center ---------
of which was a bridal bouquet. The gifts A proposed law makes it a misdemeanor 
which were distributed by Mrs. A. B. to injure or kill a person in the pursuit of 
Harris, and Mrs. W. L. Newcombe wen wild game. Those proposing to injure or 
accompanied with good wishes dtevaJ-llMl anyone will take due notice and do 
arranged in verse. Mrs. R. A:injuring or killing at some other more 
Mrs. Witiiam Newcombe, Mrs. Ira Cox, |appropriate time.

CANNING DRAMATIC CLUB

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Dear Sir,—Will you permit me space 

in your paper to say a few words about 
the Canning Dramatic Club. This Club 
has been working now for several years 
in the hope of getting some money for a 
l ourhminity hall in Canning. During this 
time the club has leased the Armouries, 
this being the best available hall. Many 
people who use this hall think that the 
club is trying to make money for itself 
out of the nail rents and have objected 
to the fees. Let me remind them that it 
would be hard to rent asgood a hall in any 
other town in Nova Scotia at the same 
figure. If the people of Canning 
community hall they had better get 
together and help the Dramative Club 
all they can. "Observer."

want a
SHEFFIELD MILLS

Mrs. Alfred Ells Entertained delight
fully the Women's Missionary Society, 
of Upper Canard Presbyterian church, 
on Thursday, Pres., Mrs. G. A. Logan, 
in the chair. Mrs. Arthur Dickie, delegate 
to the annual meeting held at Halifax, 
gave an interesting report . A social hour 
was spent at the close of the meeting.

Miss Bertha Black returned to Fred
ericton on Saturday after an enjoyable 
month spent in Sheffield Mills and Can-

An Interesting Bit, of Railway History»

Dr. Hutchins, of Wolfville, a former 
beloved Pastor, occupied the pulpit of 
United Baptist church on Sabbath evening 
his forceful and helpful discourse being 
listened to by a large congregation. Mr. 
Bert Irving rendered two beautiful solos.

Mrs. Bertha O’Brien held the second 
of her classes in the instruction of basketry 
in the Vestry of the Methodist church on 
Friday evening. The Boy Scouts are 
showing much interest in the work.

Mr. Lawrence Eaton, of Wolfville, 
the guest for the week end of Mrs. New
ton Eaton.

Miss Geraldene Blackbume, of Mass, 
who has been visiting in town, left for 
Halifax to visit her sister, Mrs. Brown. 
Miss Blackbume and Mrs. Brown leave 
in â few days for St. John, where they will 
spend two weeks, after which Miss Black
bume will spend the winter in Halifax. 

Bell, of Halifax, spent the weekMrs.
end in town.

Theives are robbing our poultry ya 
one farmer losing a large number of tl 
ough bred leghorns.

Dr. Cecil Brady, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Brady, returned to 
Mass, on Saturday.

Miss Lou Covert, Messrs. Seldon Smith, 
Burnell Eaton, of Acadia, spent the week 
end at their homes.

Mrs. Ezra Reid, North Kingston, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jodrie,

The young son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard Burbidge, who is under going treat
ment at the Childrens Hoepital,_Halifax, 
we are glad to learn is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Steele are being 
congratulated on the birth of a daugh-

rds.
hor-
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the "Bampeon," mother early train. oe#4 el Alblaa Mines, claimed to be the tint leem 
the meet modern e# locomotive*, ** BMd ^ f——Paelfie BeOwey ta peeeengef

Above, "The Dorchester." Left, 
motive need la America. Bight, one of

lee.
THERE has been considerable speculation as to 
1 what the first railway train to be run in Canada 

ireally looked like. People have exercised their ima
gination considerably in drawing what they thought 
ft looked like but the most authentic and reliable pic
ture that has been preserved la the one reproduced 
above. The original is the property of Mrs. A. J. 
wight, of St Johns, Que., who has kindly permitted 
it to be photographed and reproduced. It was drawn ■■
from careful sketches of the original engine and ears, In thirty minutes. . .... ^ .
and can be depended upon as giving an exact outline The road had » five ■!* lnc& the rails
of Canada's first train. * were of wood with iron strips laid on top of them,

Interest centres in the engine which was named and the rolling stock of the railway consisted of one 
"The Dorchester." It is described ns follows in engine, four paaeenger care and twenty might cars. 
Wishaw’s -Railways of Great Britain and Ireland”:— with a capacity of about ten tom each. The cost of 
Cylinders. 9 in. to diameter, 14 In. stroke. Drive each passenger car was about £1,000 and the cost ©X 
wheels, two pair coupled, 48 ins diameter. Length of the road itself was estimated at £38,600. 
boiler, 78 ins., and 37 ins. In diameter. Length of Commenting on the significance of the opening 
fire-box 18* ins., width 43 In»., depth 28 ins. Total of this Canadian railway, the “Montreal Courier, of 
weight of machine in working order, 12.644 lbs. The July 28, 1836, a copy of which Is preserved among
coat of the engine was £1,600. the files of the Mechanics’ Institute of Montreal,

The Dorchester was built in Stephenson's works, sa'd ■— „ 2
Newcastle-on-Tyne, and came to her destination via The completion of this new and admirable mode 
New York City, the Hudson River. Lake Champlain of communication between the above water (the SL 
and the Richelieu River, being transported on a barge. Lawrence and the Richelieu) is the first event of 
In after years she wae rebuilt, fitted out with a fun- the kind that falls t<r be recorded in the annals of 
nel, a cab, a bogey truck and a cow-catcher. She fin- this province, and judging from the onward march 
ished her days in the service of the Lanorale and In of the spirit among us, it may be considered only the 
dustry R.R.. running between Lanorato and Joliette, first of a scries of railways that will be the neces-
Que., snd when this railroad was absorbed by another sary auxiliaries to our noble lake* and rivers in
the Dorchester was ruthlessly broken up for scrap. fostering the vast commerce of which this province

With this engine the first railway in Canada the is destined to be the seat”
Champlain and St Lawrence Railway, running be- As one reads this prophecy, looks upon the crude 
tween St. Johns and Laprairie, Que., a distance of train pictured above, end then considers the aize, 

miles, began operations <ra July 21st, 1886, when power, speed, luxury end convenience of railway 
It wae formally opened by His Excellency the Earl facilities over Canada’s forty thousand miles of raj.- 

Gosford. Owing to an accident to the engine • way to day he realises with what rapid strides rail- 
few days prior to the opening, H was thought safest way development*' in Canada have proceeded since 
to attach only two cars to it for the opening run that memorable dny. July «1st, 1886. when the first
In these the more distinguished guests rode while raLway in Canada was officially opened.

Butter ParchmentUd in 
to at.the balance oi the 800 parsons who participa 

the function war, transported from Lsprsiri*
John, in cars drawn by horeea. The rate #f speed 
was low, but did not disappoint those who had da- - 
pended upon the tonaa of the proepectna of too rail
way which promlead to transport jUlaewio at “the 
unprecedented speed of 10, 12 and araa 48 mil* per 
hour." On the day following the opening the engine 
covered the distance between its two terminal pointe

Guaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment neatly 
Printed with the words “Choice Dairy Butter”Messrs. E. McLellan and WilliamShaw, 

Kentville, are guests at the Waverley. 
'while engaged in work for Samuel L. Chip- 
man, contractor. , _ „

The Habitant members of the Debt 
Destroying League, of United Baptist 
church, were the hostesses at a delightful 
Succotash Supper held at the home of Mr. 

.and Mrs. Warren Parker, on Friday. The 
tables were attractively decorated, and 
the evening was one of much pleasure. 
The proceeds amounted to $21.00.

A number of our young people held 
picnic at Bishop’s Point on Tnui sday.

1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60
2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25 '
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I J Minard’s kills the in- f 

ffammation, disinfects 
find relieves.
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Advertise in 
The Canning Acadian

Subscribe to 
The Canning Acadian 5
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It will PROFIT you to sell this autumn and winter

IMPERIAL ROYAUTE OIL
1st. There is 90% more of it sold than any other lamp

Oil..
2nd. It is a GOOD illuminating Oil. 
3rd. No better on this market now. 
4th.- it will suit your customers.
5th. It pays the dealer a good profit.

Wholesale By Imperial Oil, Limited
HALIFAX, N. S.

Producers, Transporters, Refiners, Distributors/

MINArds
-toil» 173,-
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS*tHE sulphated batteryville, $10—For best grade Holstein cow 

—Wort by Frank B. Stead, Kentville. 
Prize offered by Lieut.-Colonel Robert 

$1&—Won by James Watson, Halls

PRIZE WINNERS sidelights or the headlights, during the 
day as well as at night. The set to use 

When a battery becomes sulphated be- shoHuld beJ=telTned bï ““ =fu?cter

ese s: i-s s: jx-is
Eaton BrothersInnés,

Harbor.
At the Three Counties Exhibition

(Continued from last week.)
Dr. A. M. Shaw $5. Best box Golden 

.Russe». Won by A. L. Morse & Son, Ber-
WijkEUiot Smith, Wolfville, $5. Best box 

Pomme Gris. Won by Berwick Fruit Co.
Farquhar & Co. Ltd., Halifax, $5. Won 

by H. E. Bent, Tupperville.
C. Cyle & Co., Won by C. G. Cox, 

Canard.
United Fruit Co. of Nova Scotia, $50. 

Best 5 barrels any standard variety. Won 
by Ralph Duncanson, Falmouth.

J. Scott Lament, $5. Best box Wagners. 
Won by C. C. H. Eaton. Canard.

American House, $5. Best box Bishop 
Pippins. Won by R. S. Palmer, Windsor 
Forks.

Dr. L. St. C. Saunders, $5. Best box 
McIntosh Red. Won by Berwick Fruit

Dentists
S1*' DDS- lUtitwitMl 

Dr. Eugene Eaten, D.D.&/P«an»ylnd*
TeL No. 43.

THE BUSY TEN DOLLAR BILL

Mr. Brown keeps a boarding house. 
Around his table sat hit wife, Mrs. Brown; 
the village milliner, Mrs. Andrews; Mr. 
Black, the banker; Mr. Jordan, a caroen- 
têr and Mr. Hadley, a flour, feed and fum- 
ÿer merchant.

Mr. Brown took ten dollars out of his 
pocket and handed it to Mrs. Brown with 
the remark that there was ten dollars to
ward the twenty dollars he had promised 
her.

Mrs. Brown handed the bill to Mrs. 
Andrews, the milliner, saying, “ That pays 
for my new bonnet.1

Mrs. Andrews in turn passed it to Mr. 
Jordan, remarking that would pay for the 
carpenter work he had done for her.

Mr. Jordan handed it to Mr. Hadley, 
requesting his receipted bill for lumber.

Mr. Hadley gave the bill back to Mr. 
Brown, saying, "That pays ten dollars 
on my board bill."

Mr. Brown ajbin passed it to Mrs. 
Brown remarking that he had now paid 
her the twenty dollars he promised her. 
She in turn paid Mr. Black to settle her 
bread and pastry account. Mr. Black 
handed it to Mr. Hadley, asking credit 
for account on his flour bill.

Mr. Hadley again returned it to Mr. 
Brown with the remark that it now settled 
the balance for that month’s board.

Mr. Brown put the bill back in hispocj 
ket, observing that he had not supposed 
a greenback would gt> so far.

But, suppose Mrs. Brown had sent to 
the mail order house for her new bonnet, 
then the $10 would have gone out of town 
and never come back.

The dollar that goes out of town ne 
comes back, and the money spent at ho 
is used to develop the community i 
help make improvements. If home trading 
were discontinued entirely there would 
be no towns in the country, and even the 
occasional dollar taken outside hampers 
the growth of tire community.

WHOLESALE QUANTITIES NEEDED

A serum has been discovered which wil 
restore the dead to life Only a smal 
quantity is required. We know some per
ambulating our streets who should buy 
it by the barrel.

The garage, exclusively used for 
in Brookline, Mass., has closed because 
of its few patrons. The interior has an ex
pensively furnished waiting room, lookers 
and other conveniences, especially for 
women drivers and car owners.

The Delightful Flavour V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S
(McGill Unhmitf)

Telephone 226«SI
■ Known end -used 

all over Canada 
for more than 25 
years. It has set 
and maintained the 
standard For goods 
pf its class. - Its 
use is increasing 
daily because of 
its strergtb, purify 
and universal 
satisfaction
fbre food insures 
good health »
lDagic taking* 
fowder insures 
pure food *

WL CANADIAN MADE JV
IS BW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED MM
M TOtONTp. CANADA. MIV--

and satisfying qualities of

1!SALADSI! J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.
Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 
(Glaaaet Fitted)

Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville, N. S. 
Hours; 10-12,2 - 3, and by Appointa*!

Co.
Blacks Battery Service Station, $5. 

Best box Spys. Won by Berwick Fruit Co.
Hants Journal, Windsor—Best barrel 

Spys, grown in Hants County, $10— Won 
by Ralph Duncanson, Falmouth.

Pickford and Black, Halifax— Best 
five barrels Kings. $50—Won by W. C. 
-Spurr, Melvem Square.

Red Cross Lure, ticket Halifax to New 
York and return, value $65—Best three 
boxes each, Gravenstein, Ribeton, King. 
—Won by C. C. H. Eaton, Canard.

Silas L. Gates and Son, Port Williams, 
$5—Best six quart basket Yellow Plums; 
six quart basket Purple Plums; six quart 
basket Hums—Won by H. E. Bent Tup- 

jrerville.
G. R. Cooper, Liverpool, England— 

Best two barrels Wagners, two barrels 
Falla water, one barrel Red Stark—Won 
by Berwick Fruit Company, $50.

Dan Wuille and Company, Inc., Lon- 
<don. England, $50—Best five barrels Gold
en Russet—Won by W. C. Spurr, Mel
vem Square.

TEA ■ less

Dr. H. V. Rearm an
Special*

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

LAC0LAMPSi

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

DAYLIGHT YOUR HOME 
WITH LACO ELECTRIC LAMPS G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.Educational 

J. F. Masters, Master’s Park—Map 
of Kentville—Prizes, 1st, $7; 2nd, $5; 3rd, 
$3—Won by Walter Weaver, 1st; Robert 
Bishop, 2nd; Garth Calkin, 3rd.

Essay on Kings County—Prize offered 
by J. F. Masters, Master’s Park—Won 
by 3rd, P. Miller, Wolfville, $2.

Essay on Resources of Kings, Hants 
and Annapolis Counties— Prize offered 
"by G. C. Nowlan, Wolfville—Won by 
Eleanor G. McCormick, Annapolis, 2nd,

Healey, M. P. 

each Parker House

Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours; 1.30 to 3.30 P. M.
7 to 8 P.M.

arch Flour—Won by R. S. Palmer, Wind-

Prize offered by Hon. J. A. McDonald, 
M. P. P.—For best barrel Green Moun
tain potatoes, $5—Won by Arch Street, 
Coldbrook.

For best barrel Irish Cobbler potatoes, 
$5—Won by Rae Bennet, Halls Harbor.

Prize offered by R. T. Caldwell, $10- 
For best collection vegetables —Won by 
Allen Bezqpson, Hampton.

Poultry, Live Stock end Swine
Prizes offered by the Colonial Fertiliser 

Company, Windsor, 5 100 lb. bags Royal 
Windsor Meat and Bone Scrape, for

1. Best utility display Barred Rocks— 
Won by Mrs. Rome Palmer, Windsor 
Forks.

2. Best utility display White Wyan- 
dottes—Won by Evangeline Poultry

The most efficient and economical 
bulb on the market.

Phone 311

G. C. NOWLAN, LLB.
Barrister «ad Solicitor

$2.
Housokeepln

Prize offered by James 
P.—For best one dozen 
rolls and doughnuts, and one covered apple 
pie—Won by, 1st, S3. Mrs; W. R. Palmer, 
Windsor Forks; 2nd, $2, Mrs. W. R. Par
ker. Kentville.

Prizes offered by Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co., Montreal—For best loaf bread made 
from Royal Household Flour—1st, One 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour—Won 
by Mrs. O. G. Cogswell, Port Williams; 
2nd, One 49 lb. bag Royal Household 
Flour—Won by Mrs. W. R. Parker, Kent
ville; 3rd, One 24 lb. bag Royal House
hold Flour—Won by Mrs. Aubrey J. 
Smith, Upper Falmouth.

For best half dozen buna made from 
Royal Household Flour—1st, One 98 lb. 
bag Royal Household Flour—Won by 
Mrs. O. G. Cogswell, Port Williams; 2nd, 
One 49 lb. bag Royal Household Flour- 
Won by Mrs. Robie Palmer, Windsor 
Forks; 3rd, One 24 lb. bag Royal House 

' hold Floor—Won by Mrs. Aubrey J. 
Smith, Upper Falmouth.

Grains and Vegetables 
Prize offered by Maple Leaf Milling 

Company—For best bushel white oats— 
1st, 96 lb. bag Cream of the West Flour 
—Won by R. S. Palmer, Windsor Forks. 

For best bushel barley—1st, 98 lb. Mon-

Town Hall i’* We can supply you with "ta#/* 
Lamps in all sizes, Tungsten and 
Nitrogen, frosted and colored—a lamp 
to suit every purpose.

•«■rlM

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
( LL. B. )

BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 
Realty A Insur 

Money to Loan at Current Rata*. 
Fruit Company 

Phone 172.
wmm
M* MORNING

4Yards, Wolfville.
3. Best utility display Rhode Island 

Reds—Won by A. C. Murphy, Port Wil
liams.

4. Best utility display White Leghorns 
—Won by Mrs. G. J. Desborough, Cen
terville.

utility display Brown Leghorns 
—Won by Frank B. Stead, Kentville.

Prize offered by John Tobin, Kentville, 
$10—For best grade cow entered—Won 
by James Watson, Halls Harbor.

ftize offered by W.

Building, WotfvUh 
Boa 141.

T. P. CALKIN, LIMITEDKEEP YOUR EYES
CLBAN clear and healthy
Mm na #u ere «am —co-imim—iA W. D. Withrow, LL Ba "(

KENTVILLE, N. S. BARRISTER.
NOTARY

SOLICITOR
PUBLICBREAD!5. Best “Heating Experts”| “The Hardware People” Money to Loan on Real Eetate. 

Eaton Block 
Phone 284.

„ WotfrlSa
Box lie..“Laco Lamp Distributors"Our bread has been reduced to

10 Cants par loaf 
Our bread Is mixed with up-to-dafe 

machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Berteaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

C. B. Harris, Wolf-

E. A. CRAWLEYHomes Wanted! A.M. Bo.ln.CaU.
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor

Registered Engineer and Nova 
Scotia Provincial Land Survey*» 

WOLFVILLE.

For children from 6 months to 16 yean 
of age, boys and grit. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wdfvtile 
Agent Children's Aid Society.

n. a
Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

M. J. TAMPUN
Accounts Checked, Book* Writ

ten Up, Balance Sheet* 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. &

HUSKY PUPS BORN AT CHATEAU FRONTENAC
i

1
H. E. GATES 

Architect
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900
mm«ragsa» y

P. A R. Timetable

A

mmtm Bafe with the Good Kootenay The Train Service aa it Affects Wolf-
villa 1Then you will know how superior a range may be— 

end why it relieves cooking and baking of "ordinary 
d distractions.

"No. 96 From Annapolis Royal
arrives 8.41 a.m. 

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 

No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 pun. 

No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Theta.,
Sat.) arrives 11.48 pje. 

No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon-
Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.28 a-m.

care an
For a generation the Kootenay has been a good 
baking range—and now its endurance is extended 
beyond all former records of long service.

"ENAMEL-CLAD" FLUES

w »

,<-

4wA

Â % y*The flue construction of the Kootenay is protected at every L 
vital point with tough porcelain enamel, and the oven is built 
of rust-resisting Armco-iron. This unioue McClary’s con- 

nds the life of the Kootenay by

k
u i many years.struct iori ex le

Ask McClary’s dealer to show you the inside 
construction of the Kootenay.

to
à .

... M
I .

Kindling1 1S7
£ McCIarysKootenay

London Toronto 
Montreal 

Stjohn. NS.
Winnipeg
HamiltonVmkouvct

5, V,'
Get your supply of kindling 

during the dry weather
ÉÉÉM

A. M. WHEATONla April end Is toaeldered the most premising #f the litter.

-THK Hudson Bay dug'team which has been such a slits. Makwatble was born in the wilderness north
T rPUtiiltie,lt|n^^gL,TdXl7heWCh..e.eut?ot Th/lndL Î» already making plan, for the train-

. Mnt8 'beforet*th*nfi«tP«iow> WM®

rv^bfr » On the morning J«£, £•» w^‘Vpup^ aK tr^^aM 

the Indian who Is taklng cure of them «» llght birch log and the initial try out usually re-
to find that Wobaka, a beauttfol white fenudo husky. wj|d „cKrlmbl th, pup, J0|ng j* various

iraJaff HSztënhst !<“. t&TsM stiver.:
g-.’tffc rrarraai.

<«rest hopes are enterUmed tor i fg increased. By the time a sleigh can be used
litter as wolf blood runs “t^ongy jjJi t),ey Bre able to draw heavy loads. In the North
Makwathie, the sire, a "p,le^ y ^”e ^uwle pointed Country they can draw with ease on a broken trail 

,V,ti' narrow a hundred pound, per dog. , •

the Tsp.’* I—' Mekweihle.” «—"Nffglk" ' 
that well bled* rum «Irons In lila reine.I enë S'

il will be PHONE IS
Come to our store and examine 

McClary’s KOOTENAY and other ranges.
L. W. SLEEP

Wolfville, N. S.

1 CAR LOAD
McClary’s Furnaces

Pip* and Pipelesa, to suit any house. 
Write or phone

B. L. COX, - Greenwich, N. S.
PHONE 12-13, WOLFVILLE

%
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d Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75
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BROWN—CHIPMAN PRIZEWINNERS!

A wedding of unsual interest took (Continued from Page 1.)
place on Thursday evening, October 11th, H. Watt», Waterville. 
in the United Baptist Church, Port Burbank: lit C. G.
Williams, when Miss Evelyn Marione, Bent. 3rd Mrs. Oscar Chase, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. O. N. Chip- Coes Golden D.: 1st Austin Wood, 2nd 
man (resident pastor) was united in mar- H. E. Bent, 
riage to Mr. Harvey Edward Brown, M. Damson: 1st H. E. Bent.
S., B. S„ of Marlboro, Mass. The bride German Prune: 1st H. E. Bar 
who looked most charming in a gown of Gerald Bent, 
white satin, with conventional veil and Golden Prolific: 1st H. E. Bet 
orange blossoms, and carrying a bouquet Mrs. J. Elliot SnSth, 3rd R, S. 
of roses, was led to the alter by her young- Green Gage: 1st Mrs. J. Ell 
er brother, Harold, a student at Acadia 2nd H. E. Bent.
University. She was attended by her Grand Duke: IstH. Watts, ' 
friend, Miss Lyda Miller, of Brookline, 2nd Ralph Duncanson, 3rd H 
Mass., who wore a handsome gown of Italian Prune: 1st H. E. B 
Orchid Georgette, while little Miss Ger- Imperial Gage: 1st H. E. Bent 
aldine Clark daintily performed the duty Mrs. J. Elliot Smith, 3rd Aui 
of flower girl. Magnum Bonuro: 1st A. C

To the strains of the Wedding March 2nd H. E. Bent, 3rd Austin 
the bridal party was preceded by twelve Monarch. 1st H. E. Bent, 2hd 
young ladies, who were dressed in “ rain- Bent,
bow colors, each carrying a bouquet Late Orange: 1st Gerald Bent, 
of flowers, forming a guard of honor. E. Bent.
through which the bridal party passed. Lombard: 1st H. Watts, 2tkPH. L 
The groom was attended by his friend. Bent, 3rd R. S. Palmer.

Edwin S. Gemanf, of Slatington, Pa. Prince of Wales: 1st H. E. Bent, :V. 
The impressive double ring ceremony H. D. Johnson. '$
was performed by the bride’s father. Ponds Seedling 1st H. E. Bent, - ■
The ushers were Messrs. Sydney Chip- Gerald Bent, 
man and Ernest Shaffner, cousins of the Quackenboss: 1st H. E. Bent, 
bride. The church, which was tastefully Washington: 1st H. E. Bent, 2n 
decorated by the “ Loyal Workers ” S. S. G. Cox.
Class (of which the bride was a member) Victoria: 1st H. E. Bent, 
with autumn leaves, ferns and a profu- Shippers Pride: 1st Ralph Dur|carc 
sion of flowers, was filled to its utmost 2nd H. E. Bent, 
capacity. Miss Irene Gates presided at Reine Claude de Bavay: 1st C. G Cox 
the organ, while Mrs. Howard Burbidge, 2nd H. E. Bent, 
of Canard, sang twice during the ceremony Smiths Orleans: 1st Gerald Bent,

The bride is a graduate of Acadia H. E. Bent, 3rd H. D. Johnson,
Ladies’ Seminary: the groom is a gradu- Class 11. Cranberries,
ate of the Boston Institute of Technology, Best collection,’ 3 varieties: let $3. Ar 
and now holds a lucrative position as thur Parker. Berwick, 2nd $2.50 A. II 
plant engineer with the New Jersey Zinc Graves, 3rd $2. Mary Corcoran, South 
Company, it Palmerton, Pa. The out of Alton.
town guests were Mrs. J. E. Shaffner Bestqt. 1st $1.25 R, S. Palmer, 2nd SI 
and family, Lawrencetown; Mrs. L.B. Andrew S. Lake, Cheverie. 3rd .76 Ar 
Shaffner and Mr. L. S. Shaffner and thur Parker, 4th .50 Mary Carp».': 
family, of Middleton.

The newly wedded pair received con
gratulations in the church vestry, which 
was also decorated for the occasion. The 
bride’s travelling gown was of gray cloth 
with hat to match, and the happy couple 
left amid showers of confetti and good 
wishes for their future home, motoring via 
St. John, Moose Head Lake, Me., White 
Mountains, N. H., Mohawk Trail, Mass, 
through New York State, to Pennsylvania.

CANADA CARRIED OFF HONORS
AT AMERICAN DAIRY SHOW

SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Oct. 13—Canada 
proved her merit as a great dairy country 
yesterday. The Province of Quebec won 
first honors at the National Dairy Exposi
tion yesterday with its Ayrshire Provin
cial herd in a stirring competition, in which 
ll^HYork was placed second, Wisconsin 
was third and Vermont fourth. Every 
State herd contest was won by Canada.

The real achievement of Canada is prov
en by three blue ribbons. The Province 
of Ontario won in both Holstein and Jersey 
state herds, and Quebec first in Ayrshire 
state herds, winning against the finest 
cattle the United States possesses.

The triumph of Canada brought the 
competition in the dairying to a rousing 
finish in the coliseum.

GREAT DROUGHT IN SOUTH 
AFRICA

Unless Rain Falls This Month No 
Cattle Will Be Left Alive

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Ells, of ‘Hope 
Firm”, spent Monday and Tuesday of 
this week in Halifax.

Miss Agnes MacKittrick, of Canard 
Was the guest of her sister Mrs. L. N. 
Cogswell, of Belcher street.

Mrs. Ivan Lantz returned on Saturday 
from Margretville, where she has been 

of her brother, Mr. Leon Cleve-

Mrs. Annie Freeman returned from 
Halifax where she spent two weeks and 

again the guest of Mrs. A. B. Rand. 
Mrs. Susie Miner, of Scotts Bay, spent 

the week end with her friend, Mrs. u. 
C. Ells.

Miss Hilda Thomson 
home after a months visit in St. John, 
visiting her two brothers.

Mrs. Shaffner, of Lawemcetown. who 
has been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Chipman, at ihe Parsonage, left on Tues
day to visit friends in Berwick on her 
way home.

The Brown—Chipman wedding was 
the chief event of last week. Long befqre 
the hour the Baptist church was filled 
to over flowing with friends and interest
ed spectators. The artistic decorations, 
music and the handsome gowns of the 
wedding party and attendants made it 
one of the prettiest weddings ever solem
nized in Port Williams. A large number 
Of valuable gifts was received by the 
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Brown left on Fri
day by auto for there home in Palmer- 
ton, Pa.

Mr. Wilfred Howard, of Acadia Uni
versity, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. G. Cogswell on Sunday.

At the regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute on Thursday last Miss Lilian 
Bishop, of Greenwich, gave an original 
paper on “ Co-operation between parents 
and teachers”. It was brim full of prac
tical suggestions, common sense, and 
wit and should be an education to every 
parent who listened to it, especially the 
Psalm with its repoted endings ” Don’t 
critici*e.tbe .teacher«before yxm children ",

Mr. Gower Reade motored from Mid
dle Musquodoibit with a friend on Su» 
dav calling on friends here.

Mrs. Beckman, of Halifax, is spending 
a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. John 
Donaldson.

Mrs. Margaret Newcombe, of Church 
Street, is visiting her brother, Mr. N. H. 
Newcombe.

Mr. Donald Ells returned to Truro on 
Tuesday, where he entered the Senior 
class at the Agricultural College.

Mr. W. J. Lawson, of Cooks, Brook 
Halifax Co., is the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Robert Murphy.

On Monday evening the regular class 
meeting of the ‘‘Kings Daughters” was 
held at Mrs. A. B. Rand's. When the 
Treasuries report was read it was found 
that since February this das had raised 
$132.00 on the pledge toward reseating 
the auditorial. An interesting program 
of music and readings was enjoyed and 
a presentation of a large handsomely 
or namented birthday cake, a warm 
shawl scarf and leather hand bag with an 
•ccompaning address, was tendered Mrs. 
Margaret Bezanson, the oldest member 
of the class, it being her 78th birthday. 
It cameras a very great surprise to the 
recipient who responded in a few words. 
The hostess served cake and ice cream 
at the dose of the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Weston Weaver of Rhode 
Island, are guests of their brother Mr. 
Fred Weaver. They made the trip in their 
auto.

Mrs. Joseph Edgar, of Toronto, and 
daughter Miss Annie, Anglican missionary 
to India, are visiting at the home of the 
former's sister, Mrs. Oscar Chase, Church 
Street. They are on their way to Halifax 
to attend the coming Anglican Missionary 
Convention.

Mr. Woodall, of Ottawa, has been the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Mahon, at the 
home of Dr. Zwicker.

Miss Ellen Rand is visiting friends at 
Somerset.

Miss Christina Dewar has returned 
from visiting at West Gore and leaves 

for her home in Ontario.

KINGS COLLEGIATE DEFEATS 
ACADIA

In an Interscholastic Junior Rugby 
League game, played on the local grounds 
last Saturday afternoon, the fast team 
from King's defeated the speedy locals,
4 to 3> after a great contest. The two 
teams were about evenly matched and 
the result was in doubt until the final 
whistle blew. The visitors were favored 
to win as they scored an 11 to nothing 
victory over the locals the week before 
in Windsor, but the Acadia squad put 
up a great battle and it was anybody’s 
game until the finish. - Dr. Judd handl
ed the game in his usual capable and sat 
isfactory manner.

Cox, 2nd H. E.

2nd Newer* , 2nd

lith,
is

ilk.
®ent.

has returned , 2nd Mrs. 
■ÿuod. 

Minphy.

•raid

Id H.

LONDON, Oct. 16—The Daily Tele- 
graph’s Vryheid (Natal) correspondent 
says SouthAfrica is in the grip of a most 
disastrous drought. From all parts of 
the country come stories of hardship and 
loss. The northern part of the Orange 
Free State has been swept by a series 
of intensely hotand scorching wind esaus- 
ing fountains to dry up, while the hatch
ing of locusts is on an unprecedented 
scale. At Bloemfontein, despite its un
limited water supply, it is hard to keep 
(lowers and trees alive. Unless rain falls 
this month, no cattle will be left alive, 
lambs are now being slain in order to 
save their mothers.

Mr.

d C

FAIR AND 
BAZAARAN INTERESTING BOOK

. Miss Mabel E. Archibald, of Chicacult 
India, who is spending a year in Wolfvilh 
and other Canadian points on furlraigi 
has recently published in Toronto a 
interesting book entitled "Glimpses und 
Gleams of India and Bolivia ’’. This 

written primarily for the childo 
of Canada, but its fascinating storir- 
of the Telegu land are equally divertii 

There will be Radio concerts at the f°r the adult reader. Tne illustrain 
Arena, Kentville, Friday and Saturday taken from real life are numerous. Hfiss 
evenings, Oct. 19th and 20th. Here is Archibald, who has spent twenty-five 
your chance to hear a real radio concert. y,ears in India, writes from the viewpoint 
The instrument is supplied by Rock- of a rich and varied experience and pre 
well Ltd. . sents her matter in an ente

--------------- original way. Mrs. Mitchell
A splendid assottment of Birthday with the author to the ext 

Cards, including some very pretty book- chapters on the Bolivia M' 
lets, just received at The Acadian store of whom she is one.

? KENTVILLE ARENA 
OCT. 19th end 20thver:

boot
Under Joint Auepicee G. W. V.

A. and Citizen» Bend 
Interesting Sanatorium Booth»

Exhibits and sale of Vocational 
Work. Unique Health Display— 
Nurse in attendance.

Special Pictorial Number ” X- 
Ray” magazine on sale.

Tickets sold on five dollar gold 
piece and on Vocational Work 
Prize.

?
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g New Records on Sale Today

Hear them at year dealer’e w5 I m i mn<sThat Old Gang of Mine and 
No, No, Nora—Fox-Trota

n Stealing to Virginia and I
S Ev’ry Night I Cry Myself to Sleep Over : 
g You—Fox-Trots )
R Down on the Farm ana 
gj Hi Lee Hi Lo—Fox-Trots

M I’ve Got The Ye$! We Have No Banana 
B Blues and No, No, Nora—Vocel
f That Old Gang of Mine and 
fl Last Night on the Beck Porch—

Male Quartet, Shannon Four

fh MrTuïSi. Girl mmdlm a T.ot-Eoi^u

•A Tell Me a Stery end Have*»»—T»nso Pox-Trots 
M Ann. nefl UlBa iS
A Nobody But You and Look lor the Happyl sKgÎ-SESU - a
M. PMBbttw Watch Your Step and M^mphle 
Wj Tennessee Bines Pox-Trot# AM»7», fie

f POPULAR SONGS
A ••Messie I" and Andy Gump Assh.lU 
m Steeling to Virginia end Steamboat Sal
W» Asm. rts
aj That Big Blond Mamma end Stlnge Stungo

Sweet Henry and The Gold-Digger

My Wild Irish Rose end The 
County Meyo

1+iA-3970
75c

I■
# V

A 3973 inA.lJ r75csoon a !| 75cA V)71

H
1'Riagssf"IA- 3964

75c

-t.--------ZZiJzgjSmH* . w rvrva*f
A-3976

73c

OutDANCE MUSIC
Boa le Street Blue» end Uth Street Reg— Barrett Everlastic Giant Shingles

i
For Handsome, Durable, Fire-Resistant Roofs

No better time of year than this to put a new roof on 
your camp, home or garage. Re-roof now—with 
Barrett Xverlaetic Giant Shingles.

They’re mineral-surfaced in three shades—red, green 
or blue-black. Thanks to this mineral surface they 
are highly Are-retie tin»—need no painting or staining. “ 1

Barrett Everlastic Giant Shingles stand staunch and •« 
tight against storm and blizzard throughout the years, "*
Their base is a heavy waterproofed roofing-felt.

You can lay these massive fire-resistant shingles 
right over the old roof, (Use IX" galvanized roofing 
nsdls.) They are made and laid 3 to a strip. Think of 
tiw savings in money, labor and trouble,

Come in and. see these handsome, economical, fire- 
resisting shingles. Let us give you an estimate on s

} AUCTION £*rL0©to be sold at Public Auction at the re
sidence of

Mrs. Henry Robinson
PORT WILLIAMS

ll
I, I. g. i«m iM|n«

(17 Inch
on

k Thursday, Oct. 25
Hat 1 o'clock sharp

I The following articles:*^__
1 Walnut Wardrobe; 2 Enamel Bed

steads and Swings; 1 Oe ter moor Mat 
tress, new; 1 Felt Mattress, new; 1 Old 
fashion Mahogany Bureau; 2 Marble 
Top Walnut Commodes, 1 piece of Lino- 
leum> 16 yards; 1 Brussels Square, 5*x4 
yards; 2 Hall Linoleums, 1 nine yards, 
1 eleven yards; 24 yards Linoleum; small 
pieces Linoleum; 1 Walnut Whatnot; 
1 Brass Easel; 1 old Mahogany Sofas, 
Haircloth; 2 old fashioned Mahogany 
Centre Table; 1 Walnut Hat Rack; 1 
old fashioned Desk; I "Silver Moon” 
Baae Burner, size 13, and pipe; 1 "Fairy 
Oak'* Stove, size 15; 1 very old Rock 

Table, gate legs, drop, leaves,
, 3 drop-leaf Hardwood Tables 

Room Extension Table, Walnut 
fashioned Clock in good running 

order; 1 Wicker Chair; 1 Easy 
Kitchen Chair»; a number of Lamps, 
Pictures, Disht», Pans, Crocks, and a lot 

articles too numerous *o mention», 
of Sale — Afliume under Slfi.'K-

•flt*approvs*Jefct notissHhvr «£.

I
Atm, no

Old Time Minstrels. Parte I. and II.
Leases White Minstrel Comptsy, A6U1, $1M

|

OPERA AND CONCERT
Cavellerie Ruetlcsna “Bkitians"^ JjTby Ups
sulu

MfW.Ur Violin Solo TWh«IUôUI (KW.il « te

Acs’Willis

I 'S
II..

plete new roof. The cost is moderate. *“*****&*."•**• ■»

GEORGE A. CHASE, Pert Williams, N. S.
MifiiaiimniiimniiiieimnMmxMa

4x41 feet,
Di

PH1NNEYS LIMITEDChair:w
Over 50 Year» of Fslr Dealing.

— STORES —
HaMfex - Bridgewater - Kentville 

Wolf ville - Windsor

of
T.

*• j»4. :*r. itk
j sd -

'
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(£■ *
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ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS

Self Oiling
If you have Electricity it is un
necessary to labor with hand 

. pumps. You can have city water
A supply in your own hôuse. We 

1 have .an outfit for every service 
J and will guarantee you every 

satisfaction. Write for cata- 
i logue.

Power Sprayers
I am still selling this line. I will buy good second hand Sprayers. 
The demand is strong. But I prefer selling the new goods 
which I have on hand. Am in a position to Repair all Sprayers. 

. DO NOT LEAVE IT TOO LATE.

STEEL HANDY W NS
for Farm purposes. 4 and 5 inch tires. These have just ar
rived, and I can quote you manufacturers prices.

Rubber Hose, Belting, Sheet Rubber, Automobile Tires 
and Tubes, Wagon Tires all sizes, in fact everything in Rubber,

HARVEY’S
J. W. HARVEY, 

Manufacturers Agent.
PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.

tst-* ROOFINGS
Koofing for every kind of Building S/t'**/ ' //<v/ /foo/\> at

Columbia
Process RECORDS*
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